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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 40 THURSDAY, AUG. 17, 1)11 Number 33
Farmers Picnic at JenisonOPark, Wednesday, August 23rd
and generally does know what is good fur-
niture, They are better judges than the
men, of what is good and what is appro-
priate for the house.
WE’RE SELLING THE BEST
furniture possible. There is none better
produced by American manufacturers than
you will find displayed here, at the prices
asked.
Of this you may rest assured, quality
is the foundation upon which this store’s
reputation rests, a fact recognized by the
multitudes
Our Furniture Has been Selected
in accordance with the most approved
standards of good taste. In every design,
from the simplest piece to the most elab-
orate, refinement is the predominate charac-
„ teristic. Our prices are consistant with the
quality of gooas.
MAY WE SHOW YOU?
'RANTOi
Eye 
Protection
<f» r
Perfect Fitting Glasses
STEVENSON'S
The Optical Specialist
24 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Fan’s Cafe
Regular Meals 25c
Short order cooking and quick service
Special Dinner every Sun dy 25c
Open all Night John Hoffman, Prop.
AFewNew
Sunshine
Products
S'inshine Cheese Sticks
Yam- Yum, (s giugersnap hard
to match. ,)
Sunsbiue Zwiebach — a uour-
1 ishiug toast
Tom Thumbs— ideal food for
little folks
B. STEKETEE
HUY GOODS and GHOGERIES
Entrance Next Interurban Office i
S3 W. 8th St. 185 River St.
Citx. Phone 1014 *
The excitement predicted for last
. nights council meeting failed to put
iu its appearance as all of the meas-
, urea upon which a light was expected
i were tabled until the next regular
meeting which will be held three
weeks from last night. Some of the
! aldermen appeared to be in a belli -
: gerent attitude and ready for the
fray but nothing seemed to be ripe
the mayor. Jellema seconded this
amend mont.
Alderman Mersen took the floor
and urged that this ordinance be
seriously considered. He said, "It is
a serious thing if this body ol men
has passed this ordinance without
voting intelligently. Lets And out if
it is all right. Lets discuss it. How
is it possible to ask for a change in
something you do not understands
How do you know whether or not
you want a change?”
Alderman King said, "Wherever
this ordinance has been read it has
brought forth only favorable com-
ment from intelligent men- My ob-
jection to it is that it is not radical
enough. It ought to provide that the
iilk
. " r 7 ' r vuuugu, u uu iu unnriuc UlS UIQ
for discussion and to judge from the city take over the milk busiutss and
things that were held over the next | nee that we gel pure and clean milk,
meeting promises to be the best ev- uul for the son of regulation we#r’ t have this ordinance is ideal. It is an
The petition of William Went- 1 insult to the intelligence of these ten
worth of Hotel Holland for permia- met to say that they passed it not
Binn tn n 1 1 n r», onnia r.l ' L > .« >. 1 M .. _L..* . L. .... ______ J - ! ••
Watches
Worth Having
>
eading
Are those from this store,
handle only the l c
makes. Watches that have
stood the test of time in
lasting and time keeping
qualities. Best of all we have
a habit of marking all our
goods very moderately.
we. '±m
19 W. 8th Street
sion to conduct some sort of liquor knowing what they were doing
business iu connection with his ho-
tel business was referred
promptly to the committee on licen-
ses with a request that a report be ucated mau could not un lerdtaud.
ready at the next meeting. The on- j He said a couple of meetings of the
ly thing that Mr. Wentworth wishes pjopU interested and concerned of
IB f rt anrtnlr Itia tronoian. , >-n . 1 A •'..I. .... .. I ~ I _ - . __ __ ___ .1 •
EIGHT STARS OF DESTINY.
Alderman L)kker said that it
looked to him as if the oidiaance ' . . * ----------- — -
contained words that even a well ed- careeuentilr# • .•
nrAtAii ibii ..m I.t wa,.hi* ‘ntention, however, to
In a full page write up under the
heading of the course of Eight Stan
of Destiny the Detroit Free Press
has the following to ^ ay about Sen-
ator William Alden Smith:
Senator William Alden Smith of
Michigan would never have become a
lawyer, and probably would not have
reached the United States senate, ex-
cept for an old, battered up, rusty
door key.
When William Alden Smith was a
youngster back in Grand Rapids, the
hotbed of mission furniture, he be-
came fired by an ambition to follow
up his career at newsboy, cashboy
and other modest lines of endeavor
by studying law. But not a legal firm
in town seemtfd to have need of a
bright boy who would do office work
in return for a legal education. After
he had tried practically all the lawyer!
in town William Alden determined to
make one more effort to get into the
office of R. M. Montgomery, who was
about the leading lawyer in the com-
munity. He had made up his mind
that if he couldn't get into Mont-
gomery's office he would abandon i
is to supply his transient trade with an educational nature upon this or-
what liquor is desired. The iuabili- . dinance would bring soout au in---- ^ ---- - — - — ~ I~ 1VJ Ml I II K as
ty to do this has been a great injury telligent understanding,
to the hotel business. In view of the | A dermau Harrington
fact that others are allowed to con-
duct liquor houses who
£ i*T 'W'I f£v
To meet the stress
and strain of
Business Wear
A man’s Business Suit should
be of our measuring and mak-
ing.
Then he's sure of good materials, well
made, distinctive in pattern— and best
of all a trim, well set up appearance
that will go far towards increasing his
prospects for business.
Cai « like you i Silt today?
We also carry a full line of Gent,s
furnishings. (Agency American Laun.
NICK DYKEHA,
TAILOR, [HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
Electric
. We are now Baying
Electric
Bitters CIDER Bitters
Succeed when everything else foils.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, a. thousand, nave teSfied. APPLES
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
uF08toma^h%LroubleND F0.wrsj'(«AN,>
H. J. Heinz Co.
it 1* the best medicine ever sold
over s druggist’s counter.
A NEW LINE OF
CRUTCHES and TRUSS
km km iSM ti mt itock
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTELfBLOCK '
. . do not so
directly benefit the city at does Mr.
Wentworth as proprietor of the
largest hotel, he feels that it is on-
ly fair that this reasonable request
to supply only the transient trade
should be granted. It will help Mr.
Wentworth in his business, will not
affect the citizens of Holland at all,
and will bring more people of a de-
sirable class into the city to do busi-
ness.
Hereafter it looks as if house
movers will have to get their peti-
tions in early if they want action
from the council A request for such
permission was argued at some
length last night it being desired
^thac a honse be moved from the 3rd
ward into the 5th. The matter was
finally refened to the committee on
streets and cross walks with power
to act. The city teamsters will be
paid hereafter f 3 75 per day an in-
crease of 10 cents per day. *
The matter of the sidewalk around
‘‘Drinkwater Park” was carried in
spite o( the objection of Alderman
Drinkwater tbatall of the people on
that part of 8th street were opposed
and that the park, now small would
thereby by rendered smaller still.
The vote was by yeas and nays, Al-
derman YanTongeren, Drinkwater
and Kammeraad supporting the
negative.
Because only one copy of Aider-
man King’s new liquor ordinance
bad been made and because it was
desired to place copies in the hands
of all of the aldermen for careful
perusal before action in this impor-
tant matter, Alderman King notified
the council that he would defer bis
proposed ordinance relative to the
misrepresentation of age by minors
until the next meeting.
The report of the committee that
property owners should be assessed
for the new side track according to
frontage was accepted and referred
to the city attorney for a legal opin-
ion.
The mayor then read his veto of
the milk ordinonce and it was
promptly received by the council.
Alderman King then moved that
the ordinance be passed over the
mayor’s veto but his motion did not
receive a second. Alderman Mersen
moved that the matter be tabled for
three weeks. Alderman King ob-
jected saying that if a veto was not
overridden at the same meeting at
which it was received it would be
too late.
"What do you mean by overrid-
den?” demanded Alderman Drink-
water.
' I mean passing the ordinance over
the mayor’s veto.” said King.
"Well,” exclaimed Drinkwater,
"Lets let it go and pass something
when we know what we are doing.
Lets not pass on a Chinese puzzle-
Lets have an ordinance that is not
full of Greek and Latin and long
words that nobody understands.”
The other aldermen smiled for
the milk ordinance had passed at
the last meeting by a unanimous
vote of all ten of the aldermen.
City Attorney VanderMeulen de-
cided that the ordinance could prop-
erly be held over till another meet-
ing without destroying it.
Alderman King wanted the ordi-
nance printed in the newspapers.
Alderman Kammeraad amended the
motion of Alderman Mersen to read
that the ordinance be referred back
to the committee on ordinances and
„ _ taid, "I
learned something today from a
man who knows a great deal about
the milk business. While I feel that
we should be sure we are right be-
fore we go ahead. I also feel that we
should be sure we are wrong before
we back up. The man 1 talked with
taught me something that makes me
sure that we are right. This man no
longer objects to the milk ordinance
That is why I want more time.”
The motion was then put and car-
ried as amended.
A communication signed by the
members of the board of Fire Com-
missioners was .read to ,the effect
that the old Dunton building be not
repaired bat removed at once. This
was accepted. Fire Clief Blom was
inatructed to proceed under state the
law.
Alderman King received a rebuke
from Mayor Stephan when the for-
mer insisted on sticking too closely
to parliamentary usages- The mayor
said that Mr. King should not take
the time of the body to insist on
such technical points as it was a
thing that neither he or the rest of
the aldermen desired.
The contract for paving 18th
street between Central are. and Riv-
er was let to H. Vanderveen the job
to be completed by Oct 10.
Fire alarm boxes were ordered
placed at the corner of 19th and
College and 17th and Pine.
The meeting adjourned at about
8;45,
make such a supreme effort that he
would never in after life feel that he
had allowed such a career to go bf
default. He decided to go to work
for Montgomery whether the latter
J needed hi raor not. Bright and early,
McDonald Found Guity
Barney Mo Donald of Holland was
found guilty by the jury In court laat
evening on the aerloua charge of stat-
utory rape. The case occupied only
about a days time. The cheif witness
against Me Donald was little May Clark
who told the revolting story of her re-
lations with Me Donald, from the wit-
ness stand. The jury waa out about
three quarters of an hour and returned
with the verdict of guilty.
Van Duren Sustained.
Tuesday evening Judge Padgham
anncuncedhis decision in the matter
of the Holland School Board vs. E. and
J. Van der Veen and stated that the
record of proceedings subqiltted by
Ex-Justice Van Duren, before whom
the case was first tried waa regular in
every respect and that he could see no
reason for reversing or in any way
modifying the decision handed down
by the jury that decided the case. The
judge further remarked, privately,
that rarely has a record in a Justice
case, appealed to him for decision, been
so well kept and regular.
Mr. Vander Veen has announced his
intentions of appealing to the Supreme
Court of the State.
The annua) report of the Board of
Educition will be found in this issue
on another page.
Hope Church Notes
The pastor preaches at both services
evenin
out of
ip subject is "Making Friend*
Unrighteous Mammon."
The music is in charge of Mr. Willis
Dlekema, and Mias Vera Bonnet of
next morning he went to Montgom-
ery’s office with the intention of start-
ing to work, just regardless, as the
vaying is. But the door was locked.
Smith went again next morning, and
once more the door was locked and
nobody around. Then .he went to
Colonel Perce, who owned the build-
ing in which the office was located,
and asked Pierce to lend him a key
to the office door, explaining that he
was going to work for Mr. Montgom-
ery. Pierce couldn’t find any key,
Montgomery had them all: William
Alden Smith thought his legal career
was all off. He started out of Pierce'i
store.
“Wait a minute,” Pierce called after
him. "Here’s an old key that might
work. You can try it.”
Smith took the key upstairs. It
grated as it went into the lock and
seemed inclined to stick, but Smith
slid it back and forth, gave it a sadden
twist and— the lock turned. When
Lawyer Montgomery arrived William
Alden Smith had the office all cleaned
up and was sitting in a straight back
chair with a musty copy of “Anson
Contracts” in his lap. He re-
mained with Montgomery for seven
years and became a good lawyer.
After he got to be United States
senator, Smith recalled that he owed
much of his career to getting into
Montgomery's office with Colonel
Pierce’s key. So he set about obtain-
ing for Montgomery his present posi-
tion as judge of the court of customs
appeals. And Colonel Pierce, who had
met financial reverses,. Smith has
made a deputy sergeant at arms in
the national house of represefltatives.
The other seven stars are Professor
Dean C. Worcester, Justice Willis
Van Devanter, Senator A. B. Cum-
mins, Senator Jonathan Bourne, Rear
Admiral Robert E. Peary and Sen-
ator Francis E. Warren.
At Stagafack To-morrow.
The following firms have offered
prizes in the games that will take
place at the picnic of the local mer-
chante tomorrow; Holland City
State Bank, J. E. Benjamin, Fris
Book Store, French Cloak Co., H.
Doesburg, Cook Bros., DePree Hdw.
Co., H. VanTengeren, Fischer Candy
Co., People's Savings Bank, Lokker
Rutgers Co., G. T. Haan, Boter Co ,
NanDyke and Sprietama. Vander
Linde A Vissers, Superior Cigar Co-,
First State Bank, Nick Dykema, J.
Meeboer, J- Vander Sluis, Bert
Slagh, DuMez Bros , II. Meyers, J.
Scbouten, Bee Hive Bazaar, P, Boot,
A- Pieters, Haan, Bros., Neis Hdw.
Co , S. Sprietama & Son, E. Vunpell,
Beach Milling Co., Holland Cleaners,
Standard Groceries Company,
H. W. Hardie, Holland City Gas
Co., J. S. Dykstra, A. Steketee, In-
terurran Co., Walsh Drug Co., Smith
Drugstore, Geo. Huizengo & Co.,
Van Putten Sisters, Jas. A- Brouwer,
A. C. Rinck. Wolverine Tea Co., Van
Ark Furn. Co., Wool worth Store, B.
Steketee.
Grand Rapids is organist during Au-
gust.
The choral selections Sunday will be
appropriate to the sermon thoughts.
Jj
• j
3
:
1
I
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That G. J. Diekema of Holland again
expect* to be a candidate for congress
from the 5th district is inferred from
the activity of aome of his friends at
picnics in the northern part of the
county. Mr. Diekema's friends do not
seem to be empowered to say that he
will be in the race, but are feeling out
the sentiment. He will be at the big
picnic at Rockford next week and willFire waa discovered this forenoon uw*. * „uu W1U
in the Drj Kiln of the Thompson speak tor himself. His campaign is
Manufacting Comparys plant. Both somewhat retarded by the fact that he
departments responded to the alarm
fire was soon extinguished without
serious damage to the dry kiln or
its contents.
e
cannot tell until after the special
sion of the legislature in Ji
what district he will be In.
Rapids Despatch to Detroit!
"  ‘ . ...... ' .....
u )
bDRENTHE.
The funera| of Hendrichs Hessing,
aged 74. who died last Wednesday at
his home here, was held Saturday
afternoon from the home and from
the Christian Reformed church. The
deceased was one of the early pio-
neers of this section and is survived
toy pne son.
K. Boer of Drcnthe was in Zeeland
last wetk -visiting friends and rela-
tives.
BEAVERDAM.
The West Beaverdam Singing so-
ciety, under the leadership of Gerrit
Huyser. gave a musical entertainment
at the North Holland school Tues-
day evening, August 15. A program
was carried out consisting of solos;
songs by a male quartet singing by
the society, dialogues and recitations.
The society has a membership of 40
HAMILTON.
Rev. and Mrs. George Hankamp
spent a few days this week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Boter.
OVERISEL.
Mrs. Vermeulen and daughters Kate
and Cora of Holland spent Friday
visiting with friends and relatives.
FILLMORE.
Miss Dora Albers has returned to
her home in Fill 'more after a visit
an Holland.
Miss Gladys Hulsman has returned
to her home in Fillmore after spend-
ing some time with relatves and
friends in Holland.
CRISP.
The members of the Ladies’ Aid
society of the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church of Holland
spent Thursday here visiting Rev. and
Mrs. R. L. Haan, who are spending
their vacation here. The members of
the aid society presented Mrs. Haan
with an electric washing machine.
JAMESTOWN.
% 4bout 3,000 attended the ninth an-
- utia' Jamestown pioneer picnic, held
iiT'Bayjvn’s woods’ Saturday. The
Grand ^ilapids Fife and Drum Corps
enliretfed-ftje day, while Sybrant Wes-
selins of Graad Rapids addressed the
• crowd- Many of those present were
more than 70 years of age, a great
aromber on the octogenarian lap, and
the rest ranging to great-grand-chil-
dren in arms.'1 The afternoon addrets
v was delivered by G. F. Richardson,
v.x one of the earliest to locate here. Mr.
VRichatilson gave much interesting
Ibta concerning the village, the work
of compiling which has occupied him
for some time. He stated that the
(first person to settle at the present
site (A the village was James Cronk-
right, who came here in 1844. As the
10 first pioneers were named James,
the hamlet was named Jamestown.
Cronkright afterward moved to Hol-
land and is the father of Henry
Cronkright of this city. J. F. Rich-
ardson, was the first child born, in
1848. The first town meeting was
held in 1849, at which time the total
assessed valuation was but $22,482.
The first school was located on the
Hubb farm and was attended by 11
youngsters. Elder Thomas held the
first revivals and later opened regu-
lar services in the school house. * S.
L. Gitchel was appointed first post-
master. James Steele opened the first
manufacturing industry when he be-
gan the marketing of spinning wheels.
He told how schools were added from
time to time, hbw woods were burned
to make room for gardens, how trails
became roads, log cabins were re-
placed by frame houses, ox teams by
horses and how everything developed
to its present beauty.
ZEELAND.
Gerrit Herenga, who returned a
year ago to the Netherlands on ac-
count of ill health, came back to Zee-
land Thursday. He brought with him
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Her-
enga, and his brothers and sisters,
Gosseling Derk, Eke, Martha and
Tryntje. They came from Holvert,
Province of Friesland, the Nether-
lands, and will make their home on
Washington street in Zeeland.
Rev. H. Kamps of Zeeland, who
has accepted the call to the Christian
Reformed church at Rudyard. Mich.,
will leave with his family for that
place on August 22. Rev. Kamps will
be installed on Sunday, August 27,
by Rev. G. G. Haan of Atwood, Mich.
He will deliver his inaugural sermon
in the afternoon of that day.
Gerrit Wyma of Grand Rapids, who
was a resident of this city about 27
years ago when Zeeland was a little
village, was in the city yesterday.
The services at the First Reformed
church Sunday were conducted by
Rev. J. Ossewaarde of New York
state in the morning and evening. In
the afternoon by Rev. M. J. Duven
of Hingham, Wis.
R. Werkman of St. Paul, Minn-
visited relatives and friends in Zee-
land. Mr. Werkman is a real estate
dealer and was formerly a member of
a lumber comptnyin Holland, Mich.
F. Rosenier and his son John of
Houston, Tex., were in the city visit-
ing friends last week.
The dassis of Zeeland of the Chris-
tian Reformed churches met in regu-
lar session at the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed church. The follow-
ing ministers were appointed as
church visitors: Rev. A. Keizer of
Beaverdam. Rev. H. Walkotten of
Oakland. Rev. D. R. Drukker and
Rev. J. Smitter of Zeeland. Rev. H.
Walkotten reported to the classis that
he had accepted the call to the church
at Hudsonville, which was accepted.
Rev. T. Vander Ark was appointed as
moderator of the Oakland church.
Rev. H. Kamps of Zeeland was trans-
ferred to the classis of Muskegon.
Rev. J. B. Jonkman of Borculo pre-
sided and Rev. A. Keizer acted as sec-
retary.
Rev. P. P. Cheff. pastor of the First
Reformed church bf Zeeland left
Thursday for Chicago to visit frienda
and relatives. He will also go to
Winona Lake, Ind., to attend the
great Bible conference, which will be
held about August 22.
Mrs. C. Kuykers was in Grand
Rapids visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Ten Houten.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gibbs were in
Grand Rapids Sunday visiting with
friends.
Mrs. John Hieftje left Saturday for
Hastings for a week visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. John Huyser is in Fremont
visiting friends and reativlcs.
Mrs. F. N. Stuart and chidren of
Sawyer, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. \\m.
Spath of Hastings were visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Schul^
meyer on Maple street.
After an . lllnesa of |heart trouble.
David Vereeke died at hi* home “
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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NELSON R. ON THE JOB.
which is being held at the Central'
school, is the first examination con-
ducted by Nelson R. Stanton, as
county school commissioner. How-
ever, Mr. Stanton has served on the
examining board for many years and
he is very familiar with his duties.
He is assisted by School Examiners
DeBoer and Winter, and the present
examination is also Mr. Winter’s first
appearance in his official capacity. Mr.
Winters" is the superintendent of
schools in Spring Lake and was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy on the
board caused by the election of Nel-
son R. Stanton as school commis-
sioner. The following applicants are
to be examined: Julia M. Atwood.
Leila M. Davis, Holland; Alice E.
Smallegan, Hudsonville; Fannie De
Haan, Dora Josephine Hoekje, Dora
Wentzel, Sena Grevengoed. Henrietta
Mae Elferdink, Josephine H. Plagger-
mari, Jennie Jennings, Holland; Ja-
net Fennmore, Spring Lake; Louise
M. Haveland, Sprink Lake; Retta
Elizabeth Pas, Garrietta Schaap, Hol-
land; Wilhelmina C. Bolier, Zeeland;
Herman James Stegeman, Lawton;
Asa Kelly, Myrtle M. Triel, Coopers-
ville; Gerrit G. Groenewoud, Holland;
Leon C. Ives, Coopersville; Nora M.
Conley, Nunica; Lena M.- Harrison.
Conklin; Trena Venema, Coopersville;
Anna Driesenga, Zeeland; Fannie
Alyda Van Zoeren, Zeeland; David
Hoffman, Hudsonville; Vinnie Rock-
well. Ravenna; Nina Rittenburg, Hud-
sonville; Mamie De Witt. Holland.
Don’t miss the Farmer*’ picnic *t
Jenison Park Wednesday, August 23,
and big barbeque at 11-30 a. m.
A Charming Woman
is one who is lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But its hard for
a woman to be charming without
health. A weak, sickly woman will
be nervous and irritable. Constipa-
ion and kidney poisons show in pim-
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched comolexion. But Electric
Bitters always prove a godsend to
women who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood;
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
breath, smooth, velvety skm, lovely
complexion and perfect health. Try
them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
Don’t miss the ' Farmers' pienh at
Jenison Park, Wednesday August 2?,
and big barbeque at 1);30 a. m.
OLD SETTLERS’ PICNIC.
The picnic of the Old Settlers’
sociation of Zeeland and vicinity was
held Wednesday, August 16, in the
Zeeland Park at Zeeland. The Grand
Rapids Holland Old- Settlers’ associa-
tion was present to meet with the Zee-
land association. There were two
meetings, one in the forenoon and
the other in the afternoon. Opening
exercises were conducted by Rev. C.
C. A. L. John of Zeeland; 11 a. m.—
Address by Prof. John G. De Jonge
ANNUAL REPORT OF THF
BOARD OP EDUCATION.
In accordance with the provision oi
Title XXX of the Charter of the City
of Holland, the Board of Education
of the City of Holland herewith pre-
sents the following statement:
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand July 1, 1910.$ 4.088.61
Taxes, 1910 ........... 27.000.00
Primary money ............ 24.211.00
Loans ..................... 17.500.00
Sale or house ...... . ....... 'JJS.OO
Sale of material ............ 48.57
Tuition ............... 211.11
Total .................... $73,394.29
DISBURSEMENTS.
Teachers’ Salaries.
Supt. E. E. Fell ............ $ 1,599.96
O. W. Stephenson ......... 1,200.00
H. C. Lange. 845.75
725.00
If
Elizabeth Cronin
Clara Bucknell ............ 643.50
Fannie B. Biggs ............ 592.50
Elizabeth A. Hunt ......... 650.00
Genevieve Purmort ........ 750.00
Margaret Amberson ....... 575.00
Mrs. T. C. Slooter .......... 559.37
Ann S. Schuelke ........... 475.00
Edna Flarida ......... ...' 700.00
Minnie Vrooman .......... 650.00
Maude McMullen ......... 598.50
M. Bertha Howard ....... t. 643.50
Harter Arendsen .......... 525.00
Maude Williams ........... 500.00
Ida De Weerd ............. 537.50
Louise Warnshuis ......... 498.75
Katherine Kinney ......... 343.19
Bessie Crofoot ............ 475.00
Gertrude Vinkemulder ..... 525.00
Theo. Thurber ............ 472.63
Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle.... 550.00
Mrs. C. Wabeke ........... 548.63
Wilhelmina Kerinnis ...... 500.00
Gertrude Boot ............. 475.00
Sadie Friend .............. 425.00
Mattie Dekker ............ 550.00
Julia Farrington ........... 467.88
Blanche Cathcart .......... 525.00
Anna Delm ............... 625.00
Emma Damson ............ 525.00
Elsa Habermann ......... 415.63
Phila Ederle .............. 473.82
Elizabeth Burdick ......... 475.00
Nellie Ver Meulen ......... 450.00
Anna Was ................ 475.00
Belle Knight .............. 625.00
Helen Donough ............ 575.00
Kate Steketee ............. 500.00
Katherine Oilman ......... 498.82
Cora Schafer .............. 393.75
Edna Link ................ 497.50
Nell Tracy ................ 550.00
Mabel Harper ........ ..... 500.00
Gertrude Daburg .......... 525.00
Orpha Burt ............... 500.00
Harriet Hehblewhite ...... 467.88
Fannie Koofker ........ :.. 422.88
Cora Ver Meulen ......... I 425.00
Margaret Hopson ......... I 425.00
Mrs. R. Van Lente ........ ! 459.60
Hazel Kempf ............. » 212.50
L. Schaub ................. r 330.00
Hazel Dolph ............. ? 275.00
Katherine Klaasea ......... 301.88
May Collins ............... r 240.00
as- May Knight .............. 110.63
Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Zeetend »t the age of 84 years. The 0f Grand Rapids; this was followed
deceased was born in Wolverdykr| u¥ chnrt rnlnntarv addrtsers hvtnmtm vy oiv a jxr i oi o y e se by so e
provtae. ofZeelMd N.ttorlttd# «d f thf M set„ers
came to America in 1855. ror lUe * r.. .
last 21 yeara he has been a resident of Dinner was erved at noon.
Zeeland. His wife died jmt aix weeks
ago. Mr. Vereeke waa a member ef
the Old Settlers association. He it-
survived by Mrs. J. Meeuwsen pf Hol-
land, Mra. John Leenhontsof Holland .
Cornelia Vereeke of Graad Rapids and
John Vereeke of Zeeland and by 16
grandchildren and nine great grand
children. Funeral services will be
held this afternoon at 1:30 from the
home and 2 o'clock from the First Re-
formed church of Zeelsnd. Rev.
Broeks of Muskegon will offleate.
Miss Anns De Vries is at Macatawa
visiting friends.
At the Mission feast of the classis
Holland and Zeeland of the Christian
Reformed churches which will be hald
next month in Zeeland. Rev. Manni
of Chicago and Rev. J. Brink of Grand
Rapids will bo among the speakers
Mr. Stall and John Bosch, rural Don’t miss the Farmers’ Picnic at
mail carriers, are enjoying their vaea- Jenison Park Wednesday, August 23,tions. and big b* beque at 11:40 a. m.
The Misses Augie and Esther Pelle
The
program for the afternoon was as fol-
lows-: 1 :30 p. m. — Singing by a choir
and prayer by the Rev. D. R. Drukker
of Zeeland; 1:45 — Address by Hon.
J. Vander Werp of Muskegon, subject,
"The Holland American Citizen”;
2:15 — Address, Dr. G. J. KoIIen of
Holland, subject. “The Old Settlers
and Higher Education"; singing; 2:45
-—Address by Rev. J. J. Hieminga of
Grand Rapids.
The new officers who presided over
the meeting were: Hon. A. La Huis,
president, of Zeeland; G. Van Schel-
ven, vice president, of Holland; F.
Boonstra, treasurer and secretary, of
Zeeland.
East Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeltls and daugh-
ters of Grand Rapids visited relatives
here last week.
Miss Jennie Bower of Borculo is
spending a few weeks visiting her
friends bere.
Mrs. T. Brinks of Chicago is visiting
at the home of Mr. G. Brinks.
Messrs. J. Jackson snd H. Bekken
are driving a well for Mr. J. Laarnmn.
Mr. atd Mrs. H. Van Huis from
Momello Park visited Mr. R. Brinks
and family Sunday.
NAPOLEON LOVED SNUFF.
w. f.
grom of Grand Haven are in the cityvisiting. -
u 111 “ her ( - r
Dr. S Takoma of Jamestown * a> in , NAp0le0Q love<j not only on th*
the city Monday. battlefield, but at home In the cowl*
D M Wyngaardenof VHesland was ^ he M ^ ^ ^ ^
in the city Tuesday. pedally when his scheme# were un-
Mrs. A. DeKruif was in Holland yes- and he wished, toterday. hide his uneasiness or impatience. Tlh-
Rev. Wm Kole of Rusk ‘.was in the aye t0 git gtm in his elbow chair,, he
city visiting friends and relatives. i woui^ try in a thousand ways to divert
Rev. and Mrs. J. Smltters and family attention from himself, and among
are in Plainwell enjoying their sum- i <jeTiCe8( as goon as he saw a
mer vacation. ( member’s eye fixed on him woulcf
Zeeland
Several members of the Olympic^
athletic club returned Monday from
their two week’s camping at Saugatuck
and rep rted a most delightful time.
The members of the party were: C.
EeKorer, G. Korstanje, Bert Pruim,
Richard Boonstra, L. De Spelder, G.
VauderWelde, John Bouwens, Frank
DeBruyn and Arnold Bareodsen. |
P. W. DeJong of Zeeland who gradin
ated from the Theolog cal Seminary of
O rand Rapids has accepted a call ex
-tended to aim by the Christian Re-
formed church at Racine, Wis.
The Misses Lucie Karsten and Jean
>nette VaoDyke gave a miscellaneous
shower at the latters home in Zeeland
in honor of Miss Sylvia Gunn who will
toe a bride soon. Many of their friends
artre present and dainty refreshments
•ere served.
Rev. J. Ossewaarde of New York
ktate conducted the morning and
evening services at the Hr«t Re-
formed church Sunday, and Rev. M. J.
Duven of Hingham, Wis., conducted
the afternoon service.
Rev. John A. Van Dyke conducted
the services at the Second Reformed
Margaret Dubbink
Mrs. J. Oostema —
Mrs. H. Harrington.
Sirs. Perry Ruy ....
Irene Bnrcse .......
tfgnes Stapfekamp
Bata Berni*: . ........
. 123.68
32.30
r 49.60
’ 34.63
37.00
33.00
10.00
12.48
Stegeman ........... 11.00
W. ........ ................ 9.13
Flossie De long ............ 1 8.00
Mrs. Jas. Price ............. 1 3.87
Geurge Roost .............. ’ 4.06
Floy Raven .. — . ........ 100
Roy Stanton ....... * ....... 2.50
Evelyn De Vries ............ 6.00
A. Lamperr
HilWa ~
HOTEL GRISWOLD '
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griswold St.
Detroit, Mich:
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Prod Postal, Proa., P. A. Goodma , Soo.
Total .............. $31779.80
Salary and Census
Fannie Koning, stenographer ...... 415.00
Henry Geerliags, seciatary ......... 150.00
C J. Doomtor, truant officer 75.00
A. Toppen, census ......... 44.55
W. J. Westveen, census — 23.35
J. Kooiker, census ......... 54.40
A. Doesemat census ......... 35.80
Total .$ 798.10
Janitors* Salaries.
J.. for Hey ....................... 510.00
A- Steketee ........ ......... $ 960.00
J. Hopkins ................ 510.00
J. Jonker ....... 456.00
JL Pool ..................... 297.50
Cio. Atwood ............. 170.00
A Thomas ............... 83.75
Total  .................. $ 2,987.25
• Insurance.
P. H. McBride ............ $ 150.00
D. J. Te Roller ............. 125.75
A. Van Duren ............. 61.25
......... 43.50
......... 56.00
Tiros. Mhrsilje ............ 126.75
G. W. Kooyers ............ 43.50
W. C. Walsh 29.00
Garrod .............. 43.50
679.25
West Olive
hold out bis arm and shake his thumb
and forefinger, to signify that ho wish-
ed for a pinch of anuff. Not less than
Ontario.
John Ovens of Olive Township has f0Uri an(i even six, snuffboxes dia-
returned from Porcupine, Northern , appeared In this manner during a sin*
gle sitting, and It was not tin he had
’ left the council chamber that he be*
1 came aware of the larceny. So con-
firmed waa this habit that some of the
six councilors, whose snuffboxes were
Ed heirlooms or presents from foreign
# Total .................... $
Fuel.
Holland Fuel Co ............ $ 1.256.27
a P. Zwemer ............ 1,029.53
T. Xeppels Sons ............ 31.75
$125.000JX) expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living”
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phoee 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
Afcwlut.hr Bottled in Bond
Drenthe
While visiting their parents the
months old ohild of Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Slick of Kalamazoo died of Pences, hit upon the expedient of, car-
summer complaint. Funeral service, ryh* cheap papier mache or woodea
m u u.i.1 \uu .i, _____ boxes for the emperor to pocket The
will be held this afternoon rom lhe snuffboxes, however, nlways return-
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Vander Slick ^  ^ ^)ejr ownere an(j in doing so
here. Rev. T. Vander Ark, pastor of were often found te have undergone
the Christian Reformed church, will a very pleasant metamorpboHis. By
officiate. Interment will be at the some necromancy a wooden or tor-
Overisel cemetery. M** ®he11 h01. on coming out from the
At the annual meeting of the Drenthe imperial pocket, was usually trans-
Telephone company the fohowln* olH- f!4 ^
„ „„ u A r nnnincr *lth diamonds, or bearing the emper-
cer. were elected H. A. Lennlng, BUjtahlre on tbe ud._wl,u„m
president; Dr. A. J. Brouwer, manager MattheWi| ..noura with Men and
and secretary and R. DeVries, treas- Books.”
urer and B. Ter Haar and D. Hunder- , "
man, directors. The Misses Margaret
he ^
on business.
Total .. ............... ...$ 2,317.55
Manusl Training.
Scott-Lugers -Lumber Co.,
material .......... i ........... .185A2
Chandler & Barber, material 13.30
De Pree Hardware Co., sup-
plies ....................
Hotel Holland, rent for ex-
hibit ....................
Van Dyk & Sprietsma. sup-
plies ....................
Atlas School Sup. Co., fas-.
teners ........... . .......
John Xies Sons, knife ......
C. P. Limbert Co., lumber.,
G. R. Hand Screw Co., wood
stops'- ....................
Et. Basket Co., veneer......
Ottawa Furn. Co., material
20.76
5.00
2.48
7.90
1.00
44.11
2.16
1.25
12.95
$ 297.83
Oooo tor Nothin* but tho
Domestic Science.
Scott-Lugcrs Lumber Co.,
table ............... ••••$
. & H. De Jongh, supplies . .
• S. Dykstra, dishef..... . 37.7/
Holland Gas Co., appliance 124.81
Du Mez Bros., supplies ..... ^
O. Schaap, milk ......... *•*'
De PreC Hardware Co., ma-
terial .............
Visser & Dyke, material and
Continued on page 3
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Born with the Republic xlU
YEARS
OLD
Smooth
Mellowo rn rn n oi
.America's Oldest and
v Best Known Whiskey
Established
Since 1780
4
30.03
30.95
3.93
Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors HollauiL Mich.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS\ '
$1.00 Per Yew in Advance
HOLUND CITY NEWS
labor
Continued from page 2
ON THE
Interurban
HOLLAND to
GRAND RAPIDS
Round Trip 65c
A. Steketee & Son, supplies
G. Van Landegend, plumbing
L Laming, plates ..........
Westfeld & Co., cabinets...
68.35
11.49
210.81
8.80
235.50
DAILY
Excur=
sions
Total .................... $ 77U4
Free Text Book.
Scott-Foresman Co ......... $ 67.20
Houghton*Mifflin Co ........ 39.96
Newson & Co .............. 115.52
Hand- McNally Co.* ....... . 52.0(
I Silver- Burdette Co ......... 91.66
Ginn & Co ................. 113.12
American Book Co .......... 42.40
Chas. E. Merrill Co ........ 139.84
Total .............. * ...... $ 661.70
Library.
Charities Pub. Com.. ... .. ..$ 3.75
Hammond Pub. Co ......... 8.90
Houghton-Mifflin Co ....... 11.07
C. A. Nichols Co ............ 6.00
A. W. Elson Co ............ .90
To131 ................... $ 30.62
Permanent Improvement.
12.50
40.75
60c Round Trip
W. R. Stevenson, clock ____ $
I. A. Brouwer, chair .......
I Van Dyk & Sprietsma, ma-
terial ..... . ..............
F. p. Haddock, register....
A. B. Dick & Co., rotary . . .
Van Ark Furn. Co., chair..
D. Brouwer, cement work..
Klingman Furn. Co., office
_ furniture ................. .223.92
| Ottawa Furn. Co., office chair
H. P. Zwemer, gravel ...... ‘.
I March-Teney Co., Drinking
fountain . ................
White Sewing Machine Co.,
sewing machine .........
[ A. H. Meyer, stand .........
Hanev School Furn. Co.,
desks ....................
Wykhuisen & Karreman,
|T dock ............... 3.50
J. A. Bruowcr, rug ......... 35.00
32.85
12.50
50.00
22.13
27.70
107.50
14.40
13.50
50.00
1.00
95.90
Total
.$ 743.15
Supplies.
I Chas. E. Merrill Co., copy
books ................... $
I A. Steketee & Sons, supplies
Ginn & Co., codas ..............
G. Shirmer. music ..........
J. A. Lyons &. Co., supplies.
[Atlas School Supply Co.,
supplies ..... . ...........
Hammond Supply Co.,
drawing paper ...........
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
Ihling Bros., blanks ........
McClurg & Co., dictinoary..
H. Van De Warf, pulley...-.
Model Drug Store ..........
IThos. Charles Co., kind.
supplies .................
Silver-Burdette Co., supplies
I Dixon Crucible Co., pencils.
H. D. Mann & Co., disinfec-
tant .....................
[ J. W. Jackson, dry cells .....
|G. Van Putten. supplies....
Coster Photo Supply Co....
C. Hofman, mat boards .....
P. C. Hayden, staff linen....
55.60
15.84
.68
.5.86
13.13
9.70
Klaasen Ptg. Co., paper.,..
Gardner Pr. Co., certificate..
Row-Peterson Co., blanks.. 27.25
Et. Bk. & Ven. Co., plates.. .25
H. D. Mann Co., disinfectant 50.00
Coster Photo Co., paste ..... 4.50
Silver-Burdette, music ..... 2.75
Total ................... $ 1,664.19
Material and Repaira.
Frank Dyke ............... $ 56.60
G. \an Landegend .......... 50.65
N. J. Jonker. plumbing/ ..... 292.06
H. S. Bosch, labor and ma-
terial .................... 7.20
L. Lanting. labor ........... , 2.50
H. De Fouw ............... 2.65
I. Van Landegend.'. ....... 4.39
De Prce Hardware Co., ma-
terial .................... 18.88
B. F. Hallett. repairs ....... 121.18
Hammond Pub. Co ......... 16.50
G. H. Huizenga & Co., repair
clocks ..v.' ...............
V. A. Thomas, kalsomining.
d. Jansen
S. Holkeboer, labor ......
A. Serrine .................
lishop & Alof, repair .......
Scott-Lugers, material ......
Board of Public Works, re-
pairs ....................
Sietsema & Deters, labor.. ..
Visser & Dekker, labor and
material
4.50
90.00
4.85
32.55
9.85
2.00
.88
3.00
54.34
21.68
B. Slagh, painting .......... 18.35
). Steketee, repairs ......... 38.29
Wykhuisen & Karreman,
y repairing clock ........... 3.25
Total ................. ;..$ 856.15
Miscellaneoui Items.
A. Brusdial, mowing lawn..$ 2.00
R. N. De Mereli, room rent,
caucus and election ....... 6.00
. Douma, posting notices.. 1.50
. M. McLean, inspector
election ..... ............ 3.00
1. Steketee, inspector of
election ................. 3.00
I. Geerling, inspector of
'I"1'00., ....... j 3.00
. Vos, oil ..................  - .90
Sentinel Co., printing ....... , 17.50
C. S. Dutton, dowers ....... _ 1.50
W. M. Welch Co., diplomas *4 16.00
K. Buurma. hauling ashes... , 2.00
jdulder Bros., printing ...... j, 13.00
Sentinel Co., printing ....... ^  2.45
i. E. Fell, sundries ......... 16.85
Joard of Public Works, 4
water ...................
W. I’. Tel. Co., message ____
J. Verhey, laundry .. .-. .....
Mulder Bros. & Whelan ____
E. E. Fell, sundries ..... ..
J. Ver Schure, drayage....
k 73.70
,. .40
2.52
30.10
. 17.32
•j 7.50
8.98
74.30
20.50
195 ,
5'?? j F. T. Miles, expense to Lansing. . .
4 70 J- Ver Hey, laundry ....... j1! 2.44
' (I. \er Schure, drayage.... ^  3.12
121 48 ^  ......... J
298 Garvelink Ptg. Co., printing j 9.84
17150 J- Hopkins, laundry..,. ..... fli 4.69
j n. Geerling^ pastage and J
47.50 VeXpr?u G ............ 600
? 7; 'City of Holland, taxes....... 144.75
£2? ' C. S. Dutton. Christmas tree 4 , 5.25
17 00 J* Verhoef, hauling ashes... . 3.50
1L00 Jcmt-Lugers, light ......... 4 , J1
10.00 J- Verhey- laundry ......... ^  2.57
Atkinson-Mentzer- - - J. Jonker laundry ......... , 3.03
Gro^ supplics .......... 10Ji60 ; poX ‘.tV :::::::::::: i
30100 h Ver S^ure drayage ..... . ^ 7.59
E. E. Fell, sundries ......... 724
nr H. Holkeboer, printing ..... ,7 1.75
663 l Verhcy, laundry .......... 2.80
-- — - • ,
Haan Bros., supplies
Eagle Pencil Co., pencils ____
Eberbach & Son, supplies...
[ Van Dyke & Sprietsma, brush
Pratt-Limkin Co., basket ____
S. S. Purdy, tablets ..... .1.'.’ 68.'85 l ^pkins, laundry ........ u 420
7.00
r. Vos, oil 1.65
4.15
.Gaylord Bros., paper ...... , w , c ,
!E. W. A. Howies, ink ....... 1.50 h \rCT S^hure* drayage ... a
D. N. White, brushes ...... 31.27|Hl. Van Regenmotler, nurs- .4
Fairchild & Bro., soap ...... 24.47 R d' ; ‘ VG ' 1 ....... i 2,85
R. Zeeryp, brooms ......... 3.88 '^oar8 f UI,I1C ^ orks, J
J. J. Mersen. witness. .
Board of Public Works .....
Cit. Tel. Co ................
Holland Gas Co ..... . ...... .
Model Laundry ...........
Board of Public Works, light
3.00
6$
in
176.57
. ,  $ 1.596.50
Loan and interest .......... 17,642.92
T°**l  .............. $19,239.42
Bond and Intereat.
One bond, series “F” ...... $ 1,00000
Coupons ................... 1.400.00
Total ................... $ 2,400.00
Recapitulation.
Teachers1 salaries ......... $31,779.80
balary and census .......... 798.10
Insurance ................. 679.25
'.u<l ..... 2,317.55
I ree text books ............ 661.70
Manual Training .......... 297.83
Bond and Interest ......... 2,400!00
Permanent Improvement... 743.15
............. 1,664.19
Material and Repair ........ 856.15
 . .............. 30.62
Domestic Science ......... 7*1 14
Janitor Salan- ............. 2.98725
Miscellaneous ............. 19.239.42
Total ................... $65,226.15
The Treasury.
From the above it will he seen that
the fiscal year closes with a balance
m the treasury of $8,168.14 distributed
among the various funds as follows:
Teachers Salary Fund ...... $ 5,487.43
ree Text Book.., ......... 176.77
Manual Training ........... 92’65
Permanent Improvement... 2,10368Supply. 275M
Material and Repair ........ 686.54
-ibrary .................... 33 37
Domestic Science ........ [ 728.86
.................... $ 9585.08
Overdrawn.
Insurance Fund ..... $120.86
Fund .......... 337.50
Salary and Census... 274.90
Bond and Interest.... 110.00
anitor Salary ...... 181.33
ncidental ........... 392.35
- 1,416.94
Edna M. x.it!k, Western Norma! SZS*-
Katherine M. Oltman, Western
Normal ..................... $2$
Cora Shafer. Central Normal.:. SSO
Kate Steketee. State Normal... 525/
Nell Tracy. Central Normal.... 575
Theodora Thurber, Grand Rap-
ids Kgn. Training School ..... SOfr
Nellie VerMeulen, State Normal
College ............. j ....... 500
Cora VerMeulen, Western Nor-
mal .................... • ..... 475
Gertrude Vinkemulder, State
Normal ..................... 550
Louise E. Warnshuis, Hope Col-
lege ........... . ............. 525
Maude Williams, Ferris Insti-
tute . ..... .. ................ . 525
Mrs. Cornelius Wabeke, Ferris
Institute .................... 575"
Irene Brusse, Hope College ..... 425
Eatimatea for 1911-12
The following are the estimates of
the expenditures for the support of
the public schools of the city of Hol-
land for the ensuing year:
Insurance Fund ........... $ 600.00‘
Free Text Book Fund ...... 600.00
fuel Fund ................ 2.700.00
Salary and Census Fund.... 1.150.00'
Manual Training Fund...... 800.00
Bond and nlterest Fund.... 5,500.00
Permanent Improvement
Fund.. .................. 4.700.00
Supply Fund .............. 1.600.00'
Material and Repair Fund.. 500.00
Library Fund ............. 100.00
Janitors’ Salary Fund ....... 3.500.00
Incidental Fund ........... 2.500.00
Teachers’ Salary Fund...... 5,750.00*
Total .................. $30,000.00^
Which said amount of $30,000.00 is*
to be reported to the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Holalnd, to be raised1
by taxes upon the assessment rolls of
said city for the year 1911-12.
This is to certify that the above and
I foregoing is a true and corerct state-
ment of all the receipts and expendi-
tures of the district, showing the items
thereof, the sources of income, the
amount of salaries paid to officers,
teachers and janitors; amounts paid
for fuel, repairs and permanent im-
provements, free text books and
school supplies and all miscellaneous
'matter, and to whom paid; the obli-
Balance on hand July 1, ' |gation incurred during tne year; the
1911 ................... $816814 amount of outstanding Indebtedness
Outittnding W.bwd.m | S" of'p^t’ontr.'nT^o^
Serie* 'F. two bonds of ing during the year, and branches of
$1,000.00 and 5 per cent in- studies pursued by them. Also the
terest due Feb. 1, 1912-13..$ 2.000.00 estimates reouired to be made for the
Series “K." seven bonds of 1 support of tne public school for the
ens$1,000.00 and 5 per cent in- ^ uing year and the different funds
terest due Aug. 2. 1917,... 7,000.00 for which they are needed.
Series “M," twenty bonds of
$1,000.00 and 4l/j per cent
interest, due 1915-1921.... 20.000.00
BV orde rof the Board of Education.
C. M. McLEAN. President.
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary.
- This is to certify that the above and
Tota* .................... $29,000.00 foregoing accounts of the Secretary of
Review. the Pub’ic Schools of the city oi Hoi,
During the school year of 1910-1911 land was examined the first day of
instruction was given in the following July. A. D. 1911, and found to be cor-
subjects: Reading, Spelling, Pen- reef, leaving a balance in the hands
Central Michigan Paper Co., water ................... -82.77
paper .................. 36.00 ' ,,oard Public Works, . j
|J. & I. De jongh, supplies.. 3.35', 'J?te,r ....... ............ '
I A. Peters, paper ............. 86 £ V-«rhey, laundry
77.52
1.20
10.20 Liewense, cleaning cess( pool ... ................... ;] 2.00
qq'I. Ver Schure. drayage.... 1.50
'q-j Sentinel Co., printing ...... >] 9.00
V E. E. Fell, sundries ......... 59.25
1 ca G. Blom, drayage ........ ... » 4.44
10466 Fdl. sundries ........ 19.26
72 J. Jonker. laundry ......... j £ 221
Am. Humane Soc., books...
[Van Dyk & Sprietsma. ther-
Klaasen Pt. Co., paper ..... 5.93 lenSnZ Pnnt,,'g
A. Bronwcr, burlap ......
!. Vaupel. calf skin ...... .
[Garvelink Ptg. Co., tablets..
| Ginn & Co., music ......... ./* .. .. . . -  • -
Charles & Co., paper ...... „ 29.40 *V°ven’ Pa>nt«n8 sign.... . 2.00
J. A. Vander Veen, knife.. . » .20 ^ S- Dutton, fiowers ........ J 65
Rinoir s, Pa I, \ er Schure, drayage ..... .*5.19[Rinck & Co., curtains and
mat .....................
E. W. A. Rowle. ink .......
[Atlas School Supply Co.,
N. C. Haynor Co., dust proof
Du Mez Bros., material .....
G. J. Van Duren, case ......
De Prce Hdw. Co., material
[So. Mich. Paper Co., paper..
. yage
1 Mulder Bros., printing ..... 28.00
43.50 T. Vos, oil- ................ , 3.00
4 JX) ; H. Geerlings, ex. Cheboygan 23.79
j E. E. Fell, sundries ......... . 44.38
1.00 B. Steketee, ex. Marshall ____ , 8.13
3.50
6.75
manship, Language, Grammar, Com-
losition, Physiology and Hygiene,
reehand and Mechanical Drawing.
Vocal Music. Arithmetic, History,
jgraphy. Manual Training, Domes-
Science, Domestic Art. American
Literature. Rhetoric. Algebra, Geom-
etry. Physical Geography, Botany,
Zoology, Chemistry, Physics, Ancient
History. Medieval and Modern His-
tory. Latin Lessons. English History.
American History. Caesar, Cicero,
German Grammar, Gennan Authors,
Civics. General Review.
Whole number of teachers em- •
- ployed including superintend-
ent. special teachers and as-
sistants ..... 56
Total numbre pupils enrolled... .2.268
Average daily attendance ....... 1,742
Average number belonging. .1,820 |
Average number belonging per
regular teacher ........ * ...... 36
Total school population ......... 3,136
Corps of Teachers.
E. E. Fell, superintendent, Alma
, college ..................... $2,000
S. J. Brainerd. principal, Olivet
, college ................ 1,100
Herman C. Lange. Olivet college 900
Elizabeth A. Hunt, Alma college 700
Elizabeth Cronin, State Normal
of the treasurer of said public school
of eight thousand one hundred sixty-*
eight dollars and1 fourteen cent.*.
WM. BRUSSE, j*.
H. VANDER PLOEG, ”
Committee on Ways an-d Means.
paper ...................
Silver-Brduette Co., charts.. 4.00 De Grondevet, printihg ..... I
I H. R. Brink, supplies...... 62.15 Sentinel Co., printing ....... \
61.76 L. E. Van Drege, juror ...... • 9.00
4.98 , H. Van d. Linde, juror ...... t 9.00
1.50 J. B. Mulder, juror ......... 9.00
_ w. ,„ 10.07 D. Damstra. juror .......... 9.00
aper.. 72.30 H. T. De Vries, juror ...... j 9.00
Orr & Locket, binder ....... 10.00 1 G. Huizenga, juror ......... * 9.00
Newson & Co., primers ..... 12.80 j A. Postma. juror ........... » , 9.00
|P. I. Boone, juror..., ..... j 9.00
2.24 . J. Zuidema. witness ........ 1.00
White-Smith Music Co.,
music ....................
A. Steketee & Son, supplies
Hammond Pub. Co., supplies
Coster Co., print paper .....
Coster Co., paste ......... ...
H. R. Brink, supplies ....... 10.97
Houghton-Mifflin Co., art
series ...................
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies.
Natl. Off. Sup. Co., fasteners
A. Peter, supplies ..........
Garvelink Ptg. Co., cardboard
Thos. Charles* Co., supplies.
G. T. Haan. ammonia ......
Model Dr. St., supplies .....
Gaylord Bros., binder .......
Coster Photo Co., paste .....
H. R. Brink, supplies . ......
Birney-Smith Co., crayon ..
Silver-Burdette, Beacon
series ... ............... .
Atkinson-Mentser-Grove,
brushes ..................
W. A. Hall, leather ____ ; .. ..
Hammond Pub. Co., crayon.
R. Zeeryp, broom .......... .
Mich. Brush Co., brushes ____
Klaasen Ptg. Co., drawing
paper ...................
Atkinson-Mentser-Grove,
drawing paper ...........
Coster Photo Co., paste .....
Garvelink Ptg. Co., paper...
H. R. Doesburg, kind. sup...
W. R. Stevenson, compass......
16.80
6.49
1.50
.85
6.35
35.47
1.00
18.19
9.48
4.50
5.05
7.41
1.32
20.43 J. T. Mills, witness ........
4.80 1 C. Nibbelink, witness ......
1.00 1 T. Marsilje, witness .......
4.50 H. Sterenberg, witness ____
J. Weersing, witness ........ 2.00
M. Van Putten, witness ..... 2.00
Mich. Tel. Co ..............
W. U. Tel. Co ...............
H. Geerlingf, ex. Olivet .....
J. J. Mersen, ex. Gd, Rapdis.
I. Bontekoe, drayage..;....
E. E. Fell, sundries ........
H. Geerlings. postage and
express ..................
C. J. Doornbos, drafting pe-
titions ...................
Lyceum Rink, room rent....
Hope Church, com. ex ......
C. T. Doornbos, officer fees
Van d. Veen .............
A. Van Duren, court fees
Van d. Veen .............
H. W. Harder, juror ........
23.i6
13.92
11.00
1.88
8.75
2.38
-
T. & H. De Jongh, supplies..
Visser & Dekker, drawing
paper ....................
Doubleday Bros., supplies...
Ginn & Co., music ........ f.
Van Dyk & Sprietsma, ther-
mometer ...... ..........
G. L. Lage, supplies .........
G. Van Putten. supplies .....
Bixby Office Sup. Co., sup-
plies ....................
Dixon Crucible Co., pencils.
4.00
4.50
10.60
.75
2.00
2.48
2.00
200
2.00
1.05
1.92
8.38
1.00
.75
38.06
6.50
1.00
77.50
5.00
9.00
college
Clara K. Bucknell, Albion col-
800
700
W. T. Oliver, juror.
J. Ste
21.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
1.10
.30
9.98
7.75
8.75
ketee, juror
J. Kpoiker, juror.
J. Verhey, laundry .......... ft!7
J^Hopkins, laundry ......... 4.75
Garvelink Ptg. Co., printing 20.69
. Pool, laundry ............ 9.23
. Jonker. laundry .......... 2.52
. S. Dykstra. chair ......... 1.86
. N. Jonkman, drawing
Plans ............. ........
T. Vos, oil ................
Sentinel Co., printing .......
I. Ver Schure, drayage....
J. A. Brouwer, rug .......... 15.00
G. Blom, drayage ..........
J. De Boer, piano rental....
J. & H. De Jongh, supplies..
Klaasen Ptg. Co., printing. . . ____
H. Geerlings, ledger ....... . 2.50
G. De Weerd, witness. ..... 2.00
H. Geerlings, witness ....... 2.00
E. J. Blekkink, com ........ 5.00
Kensella Glass Co, glass....
Jegel JMI.JPH
Hazel A. Dolph, State Normal
rollege ...................... 600
Maliel Anthony, Albion college 750
Bernice M. Masten. Albion col-
% lege ......................... 650
Maude McMullen. Domestic
Science and Art, State Normal 650
Cora M. Hearn, Supervisor of
Music, State Normal ......... 650
M. Bertha Howard, Manual
Training. Albion College and
State Normal ............... 700
Elsa Habermann, Assistant
Manual Training, State Nor-
mal ..... ...... 500
Cecil Smith. Supervisor of
Drawing and Handwork,
Western Normal ............ 600
Mrs. I. C. Slootcr, Mason High
School ...................... 650
Margaret L. Amberson, State
Norma! ................... . .. 600
Ann Susan Schuelke, Hope Col-
T lege ........................ 525
Harter Arendsen. State Normal 550
Orpha D. Burt, State Normal ... 525
Gertrude Boot. State Normal. .. 500
Bessie Crofoot, State Normal.. 500
Florence Carter, State Normal. 500
Blanche Cathcart, Grand Rapids
Kgn. Training School ........ 550
Mrs. Margaret J. Dubbink, Hope
College ................. .... 475
Mattie Dekker, State Normal... 575
I da De Weerd. State Normal .... 550
Anna M. Dehn. Holland High
„ School ...................... 650
Emma Damson, State Normal.. 550
Helen J. Donough, State Normal
ColJege •••••• ............... 650
Mamie A. Ewald, State Normal 575
Julia E. Farrington, State Nor-
mal % •»T*-irr*nfTvrr»-rr. 500
I G/rtrude Habing, State Norma! 550
30.00 Margaret E. Hopson, Grand
Rapid* Kgn. Training School 475
Mabel Harper, State Normal .... 525
Hazel A. Jackson, State Normal 425
Fannie Kooiker, Western Nor-
mal ......................... 475
May Kirk, State Normal ....... 425
Elizabeth Kirk, State Normal.. 525
Katherine Kinney, State Normal 525
Wilhelmma Kerrinnie, State
Normal .....................
1^ Kempf, Grand Rapids
Kgn. Training School ........
W. L DOUGLAS
*3.00 *3. 50, ®4. OO
& *5.00
SHOES
Be»t In Ihi World/ K\ ,/
UNION < UH 1*
MADI
Boys'
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.80
fast Color lytloU Uu<t _
W. L Douglas ahow^tha (owtaf
prica, quality con.iderad, in tha world.
Their «c«lltnt style, aaay fitting and;
long wearing Qualitiea excel, tfcoae of
other make.. If you have baan paying
high price* for your •hooa, the noxt time t
you need a pair give W. L Douglaa thoea
n trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoe, that are Just a*
good in every way as those that havo
been costing you higher prices.
“ 70UMuldTi.it our W fictori..
at Brockton, Mass, and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
M’longer than other makes,
irrio* - r- - - -
ipm ontb.be
rriMim jn
fttlSALllT -
N. Kammeraad
This
1.95
5.60
14.76
4.25
5.00
3.20
30.60
1.10 Belle Knight, State Normal .....
475
650
is the trade-
mark which
is found on
evety bottle
of the genuine
Scott’s Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of
young and old
FOR SALK BV ALL DRUGGISTS
Bend 10c., ntme of paper sad this ad. for
our beautiful Savings Bank and ChiM'a
Sketch-Book. Each bank cental]
Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT 4 1 UBPaerf
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
muu uos. t wiiuk, roiusiui
Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th stren. Holland. Hicb
Tenna tl.SO per year with a discount of 50e to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1W7.
Police Department Notes T tag day successful.
Following a recommendation to tbiJ T^,c committee in charge of ‘Tag
effect filed by Chief of Police Kamfer- ?^”ufor .the Chidren’5 Home of St.
beekthe board of Police and Fire
Open the New Theitre
Daring the week a man from Mil-
waukee has been in Holland looking
over tbe theatre situation in thiacity
Another outside man who has mon-
ey to spend on theatres has come to
our office this week. This seems
Commiuloners has adopted a resolu-
tion to the effect that the Chief of Po-
lice shall hereafter be instructed to
confer with the manager of the Idea
Theater to the end that is the future
uo improper pictures shall be permitted
to be shown. This should result fav-
onably to patrons of the theater and
also to tbe management.
Peter Breuker who was arresfed by
Deputy Sheriff John Kleis on a charge
of vagrancy and who appeared in Jus-
tice Miles court for the second lime
within a year Tuesday, was sentenced
to sixty-five days in the Detroit
House of Correction.
Chief Kamferbeek, by order of the
Police Board will install a card index
like an auspicious occasion to bring 'i>lten) which all the arrests will be
.. . , . . kept filed for future reference and in
up the question of the opening of
our theatre. Plenty of men can be
found to take over the operation of
this theatre, the completion of which
was suddenly terminated at the time
an unfortunate accident caused the
death of the chief promoter of the en-
terprize.
The opening of the new theatre
will fill a long felt want in this city.
It will afford amusement for many
people who are now practically with-
out it. Handled properly the theatre
will be a valuable asset to the city.
The building itself is one of the fin-
est of its kind in the state.
Now that fall is coming on, it
seems to us that something should
formstinn. In order to keep the sys-
tem complete all arrests made since
the organization of the Po lice.fdepart-
ment five years ago will be placed on
the cards.
There were 23 arrests made by the
local police during the month of July.
The disposition of the cases was as
follows;
Fine and|costs 2; sent to county jail
2; sentence suspended 4; sent to Detroit
House of Correction 3; bound over lo
Circuit Court. 1; arrested for sheriff 1;
ordered out of the city, 1.
Since the sentencing of two men to
terms in the city jail some talk is go-
ing the ronns concerning the advisabil-
ity cf making such sentences for minor
offences more frequent. Now tbe pris-
oners confined in the city jail do noth-
ing bvt eat their meals, sleep and wait
be done to open this building to the ^or their terms to expire. It the prac-
tice of sentencing to the city jail be-
public. There should be no diffi-
culties connected with this enter*
prize that men with determination
can not meet and overcome. It was
xiot bo long ago that men in the city
promised aid in the way of buying
tickets etc. Now is the occasion for
these men to come forward and at
the expense of a little pusing the new
theatre can be opened and operated
at a profit. The right man for this
job is easily found. There is no
vhj
for
coming winter. The News is ready
to do its share toward any move-
ment that will result in the accom-
plishment of this end.
reason why the new theatre can not
be need  entertainment during tbe
A year ago President Taft ’asked,
•‘What is whisky?’.’ A week ago Dr.
Wiley inquired, “What is beer?” A
day or two ago the W. C- T. U. sug-
gested “What is a highball?” Yes-
terday two New Yorkers wagered
(5000 on “What is a mint julep?”
This very hourHollahd is meditating
on “What is a bottle?”
A St. Louis man “pleads for a
more religious daily press” but the
world's greatest need is a more re-
ligious daily religion.
Heidelberg has seen a new comet,
but no one can revive a new Halley
sensation. But then it is no wonder
they see stars in Heidelberg.
Look on the bright side,
children. The Saturday rain
spoils your picnic may save a
crop.
dear
that
corn
A straw vote of the Democrats in
congress favors Wilson for Presi-
dent and straw is a drowning man’s
hope.
Monday the 33 survivors of Company
1 of the 26 Michigan Infantry celebrated
the 49 anniversary of their organization
in this city. 84 Hollani men enlisted
in the company. The peculiarity is
that all the five sergeants In the origi-
nal company are still alive. They are
G. Van Sohelven, at present Holland’s
postmaster; John Kramer, John Gui-
zenga, Benj. VanRaalte, Sr., John
Grootenbuls.
Gerrit Michmershuizen, a milkman,
paid 15 in Justice Miles court Tuesday
afternoon. He was arrested on the
chargeof Discing broken glass on tbe
street at the cornea of Pine and 12th
streets. . ,
The city roller is being used in the
construction of the mile of new road in
Fillmore Township. It has been loaned
to the Fillmore township board by the
local authorities. •
The old store barn used by H. P.
Zwemer for storing goods, located just
opposite the P. M. passenger depot is
being moved back of the old depot
This act caused the removal of an eye-
sore that has long troubled advocates
of the city beautiful.
Tba three furniture stores have
agreed to close all day Friday for
Merchants picnic.
comes more frequent it may become
desirable to put such prisoners to work.
Such a custom would keep the pris-
oners busy at useful work for tbe city
and might make those disposed to
commit the minor offenses more care-
ful,
The case of the People vs Dick
Riemersma opened yesterday in Cir-
cuit court. Riemersma is cnarged
with taking money from the person < f
E. C. McCarthy who was found early
one cold morning last winter in an un-
conscious state near the plant of the De
Pree Chemical company. The following
witnesses have been subpoened and
have appeared for examination. Jas.
Drinkwater, E, C. McCarthy, Peter
DeSpelder,.H Shoemaker, Gerrit Van
Haaften, C. Riemersma, Fred Kamfer-
beek and W. B. Hardie. After this
trial Riemersma will be tried on an-
other charge, assault with intent to do
great bodily harm1 This assault is al-
leged to have been committed on the
person of Mr. Bazaan of Lake Shore.
A Hard Fact.
Bobby's papa, who Is a naval offi-
cer, tsok him to call upon the family
of a brother officer who had Just re-
turned from a cruise to the tropics.
Among the treasures exhibited was
a large red and blue parrot, whose ap-
pearance and conversational powers
proved most fascinating to the little
boy. While the- grownups were en-
gaged in talking over old times Bob-
by, left to his own devices, drew near-
er to the parrot's cage, bent on mak-
ing friends.
Presently there was a squawk from
the parrot and a little frightened cry
from Bobby, who ran to his father,
exhibiting a bleeding forefinger.
The little man was brave, though,
as befitted the son of a sailor. He
brushed away his tears and said:
“Gee, papa, but that bird has a hard
face!”— Harper’s Magazine.
Tips to Trsvslsrs.
Take a candle in your bag and a box
of safety matches. When they are
wanted yon will be glad they were
put in. The space required for them
la small A passenger on a steamer
that was wrecked had a small candle,
which enabled her to collect some of
her most valuable possessions when
the lights went out after the collision.
Carry a few pens in yoor bag if you
do not use a fountain pen. Yon will
find that It is worth while, as the
pens provided at some hotels and oth-
er public places are often so bad that
it is Impossible to use them with any
satisfaction.— San Francisco Chronicle.
Ts«t Fpr Butter.
Here Is a test for butter so simple
that any housewife con put it into
successful practice: A clean piece of
white paper Is smeared with a little
of the suspected butter. Tbe paper Is
then rolled up and set on fire. If the
butter Is pure the smell of the burnt
paper Is rather pleasant, but the odor
Is distinctly tallowy If the "butter”
is made up wholly or in part of animal
fat— Chicago News.
Bvttar In Pie.
A bit of butter about tbe size of a
large bean Improves the filling of t
lemon pie, making it richer and smooth-
er. Sometimes as much aa. a spoonful
Is used. A Frenchman often adds a
tiny bit of butter to a cherry pie, and
an apple pie is also Improved In the
tame way.
8ha Knawl
Dentist (to old lady who wants tooth
pulled)— Do you want gas, madam t
Old Lady- Well, I should say so. I
don’t propose to stay in tbe dark with
you or any other man.
Joseph wish to thank the people of
Holland and the neighboring resorts
for their generous response to the ap-
peals made to them on Saturday. The
total amount collected was five hun-
dred and thirty-one dollars. We are
greatly indebted to the following who
so kindly assisted us in the work:
Mesdames VV. H. Wing. G. W. Van
Verst. Rev. and Mrs. J. Webber, Mrs.
J. C. Post, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore. Mrs.
G. J. Van Buren, Mrs. A. Diekema,
Mrs. Charles McBride, Mrs. U. F. De
Vries, Mrs. Ten Cate, Mrs. Nibbelink,
Mrs. J. P. Oggel, Mrs. M. A. Sooy,
Mrs. J. Kanters, Mrs. F. Pifer, Mrs.
J. Boyd, Mrs. H. Burkholder, Mrs. J.
S. Dykstra, Mrs. J. Dryden, Mrs. D.
Snyder, Mrs. L. S. Sprietsma. Mrs.
O’Leary, Mrs. L. C. Bradford, Mrs. M.
Dykema, Mrs. A. J. Oxner, Mrs. 0.
Kan, Mrs. Shelp, the Misses Poole.
Irene Brusse, Agne sand Irene Staple-
kamp, Mae Brusse, Helene Keppel,
Marguerite and Marie Diekema. Haz-
emaei Clements, Maude and Marian
Van Drczer, Mary Lokker, Margaret
Walsh Louise and Anna Warnshuis,
Ruth Post, Evelyn De Vries, Ger-
trude Kanters, Margare* Lscnhouts,
Helen De Free, Beatrice Steketee,
Mildred Lokker, Elizabeth De Vries,
Alvena Cardwell, Minnie Beld, Chris-
tine Van Raalte, Clara Yntema, Ethel
Dykstra, Evelyn Keppel, Ethelyn Vau-
pell, Margery and Imogene Dykema,
Minnie Shelp, Henrietta Van Haaften,
Verna Shultz, Louis Whelan, Dorothy
Zoets, Virginia Van Verst, Florence
Brown. Grace Browning, Messrs. Wil-
lis Diekema, Harold McLean, Eugene
Steketee and the Boy Scouts, Roelof
Pieters, Paul Burkholder, Harold and
George Gould, Harold Price, Julius
Hoffman, Cornelius Westerhoff, Dick
Dieters, Will Sackers, John Terpstra,
Paul Van Verst, Jerry Van Ark, John
Lloyd Kollen, John McQuitty, Edgar
Lyons, Albert Westerhof, Leslie
Kleyn and Maynard Boon»; also Mrs.
Hoyer of Jenison Park, the Misses
Kelley and Blood of Macatawa Park
and Mrs. Emmons, Miss Emmons,
Miss Gertrude Dosker of Central
Park, the Holland Hotel, the Daity
Sentinel, Holland City News, the
Leader, De Grondwet; Mr. Chas.
Dutton Florist and all others who
helped to make the day a success.
Also the Misses Dougherty and Tre-
vor of Waukazoo and the Misses Ber-
nice and Jeanette Mulder of Holland.
Mrs. G. E. Kollen, Pres.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Sec.
DISGUSTED PEOPLE.
A disgusted lot of people, in the
main, were those who went to see
the wonders of Venetian .night at
Macatawa park last Friday from Al-
legan. A great deal of the feeling
was due to the inefficient way in
which the Pere Marquette railway did
its part. Several hundred people were
ready to take the 11:30 a, m. train,
and tickets were sbld them, though
there was not room for half of them.
The most of them were barred from
the cars and had to wait till evening.
Then they were unreasonably delayed.
The special 5:30 train came with eight
coaches which were nearly all filled
with the waiting crowd. Excuse was
made that the little engine attached
was crippled, and perhaps it was, but
it could not have taken out of town
one-half the persons ready Jo go, even
had it been in perfect order. Then
there was a wait of about an hour
for another engine to get here from
Holland and get ready for the start.
The two locomotives failed to get the
train up the grade until they took a
second and a flying start by backing
up to Locust street. All this caused
so much delay that the arrival at Ot-
tawa beach was not made till 8:15,
giving very little time for sightseeing.
No stop was made at Millgrove,
thqugh a number of people were wait-
ing there. Dunningville, Hamilton,
ant) Fillmore supplied many passen-
gers, so many that the coaches were
packed full even to standing room.
At the park there was a satisfactory
display of fireworks, but that was all.
There was no semblance of the par-
ade of illuminated boats that was
promised.— Allegan Gazette.
A movement has been started in
Grand Haven which has as its object
the conviction of all game taw vio-
lators. The plans are to organize a
club and to anyone furnishing evi-
dence sufficient to cause the arrest
of any person violating the game laws
in that part of Ottawa county, and
upon conviction of said person ten
dollars will be paid. A small assess-
ment is to be made on the club mem-
bers as often as necessary to pay
these rewards. Sufficient money will
be kept on hand to pay these rewards
at all times.
Christianity is an everyday religion.
This fact should be ever present in
the Christian’s mind, and distinctly
illustrated in his life. If is takes a
thorough grip on his oul, it will be his
everyday concern to have it sway his
every thought and word and deed.
These sentences from The Christian
FARMERS’ PICNIC
Seein’ everything is about in. and the work pretty well caught up, I recon we’d better go to the
Farmers’ Picnic as usual, Wednesday August 23, at Jenison.
“Mr. and Mrs. Homeseeker
Before deciding on the purchase of a residence or vacant lot in the city
of Holland. You will do well in looking over the list of houses and lots
offered For Sale through the agency of
ISAAC KOUW and CO.
RESIDENCES
$3100
Takes a fine modern house on 1st
avenue; 8 rooms and open stairway,
finished in quarter-sawed oak below;
oak stain aud white enamel upstairs.
Lot 56x80; fine lawn and shade trees.
A very desirable location.
1 $2200
Good 8 roomed house on 19th
street near Central avenue. Base-
ment. furnace heat, city water and
bam of 14x20- Terms (300
own, balance monthly payment.
$1550
For a 7 roomed house on East 8th
street, east of P. M. depot; good cel-
lar, city water and gas; woodshed,
hen house, cement walk, shade and
fruit trees. Lot 50x132. Only
(200 cash down; balance small
monthly payments.
$2600
' Bays 7 roomed house on Central
avenue near 14th street; good cellar,
bath, city water, electric lights and
gas. Lot 50x100. Terms half cash,
balance time.
$1950
Fine good aamew 8 roomed house
on 19th street, near Central avenue;
Bath complete, basement and laun-
dry, city water, electric lights,
cement Valks. Lot 44x126.
$1500
Will buy nearly new house with
two lots, located on West20tb street
near Van Raalte Avenue; house has
5 rooms finished below; upstairs not
finished; each lot 42x124. Terms
1 800 cash, balance (10 every 6
months and interest.
$1250
6 Roomed house on 21st street
near car line, lot 50x126. For $150
more will put in another lot of same
size. Will sell on very easy terms
$100 cash balance like rent.
$1500
Takes nearly new house on West
18th street, near Maple; six rooms
finished; double cellar, city water
and electric lights. Lot 49x126.
Will also take a good lot in ex-
change.
$1550
Good as new seven roomed house
on West 18th street near car line
Guardian arc wel put and to the 1 double cellar, good water, electric
point: “Religion is for every day. j light. Will take $50 less for a
r __ __ I
$1300
For a six roomed house on West
19 street near Van Raalte avenue;
lot 42x124, Very easy terms, only
(50 4own; balance like rent at aix
per cent.
$700
Will take a 4 roomed house and
wood shed, located on 21st street near
First avenue, Lot 50x126, only $50
down, balance, small monthly pay-
ments. Interest at six per cent.
$2300
Buys very good 8 roomed house.
18th street and Central avenue. Has
front hall and stairway; also back
stairway. Electric lights and gas ce-
ment walks and some shade trees.
House just painted two coats. Lot
411-2x126. Fine location.
$1300
$400
Lot 50x126 on north side of 15th
street near Van Raalte avenue.
$250
Takes lot of 42x126 on the north
west corner of 20th street and Van
Raalte avenue.
$500
For a two-acr?lot, fine black gar-
den soil, located juit on East 8th St.
just outside of the city limits. Only
three left facing Eighth street. Four
were sold last week and some of the
parties will begin to build houses on
them at once. We can sell these on
one of these lots you have just as
much ground as in ten ordinary city
lots- Gome now before they are all
gone-
' $400
Good 7 roomed house on Columbia
avenue near 17th street; lot 42x100; p;'!".* '!!**!1
good cellar, gas, shade trees- Terms 1
about $400 dowu and balance (8 per
month. Will also exchange for lota
Each for three fine building lota on
West 18th street between River and
Size 46x126 each.
$1.00
or other house up the hill ifi south
part of city.
$1600
1.00 down and balance 50 cents
. per week. No taxes —No interest un-
I til paid for; or $25 down and all the
i time you want on tbe balance at 6 1-2-
_ w • per cent per annum and purchaser
Buys a good house on West 17th pay taxes- These lots are located
street between Maple and First ave- South of 28th street between Central
nue; five rooms finished below, up- } avenue and Pine streets. All the lots
stairs not finished; house has good left in this addition will be sold at
cellar, city water, gas and electric greatly reduced prices from what they
liflhts; lot 48x126. Terms kbout were formeriy held at. Come in and
we will show you plat and expu
which ones are still for sale. Tb
are all nice high and level lots.
lain
esc
iignts;
$700 down balance $7 per month;
interest six per cent. ,
$1850
We also have a few lots left in
_ - . , . _ the Diekema Homestead addition on
Buys fine six roomed house on East th0 Mme plan, viz: (i down and
19th street between Ceatral and Col- ba|ance 50 cent8 a week
lege avennes. Has vestabule, open
stairway; sewer connections, city
water; electric lights and gas. Good
barn; complete cement walks; and
just painted two coats. YVill also aide of 16th street near First Ave.
consider to take lot in exchange as
first payment
Yoor choice
$550
For a fine lot of 43x126 on north
m • • kjv v v*«ai *v/vo v/*» .-ay tei
or the loliowmg cash on 20th and 21st streets be-
vacant lots Some very easy tween Michigan avenue and State
terms.
$175
Lot 50x132 on north side of 28th
Several lots on eas erms or for
h i
street in the Westeihof subdivision.
$300
street near Pine. Small payment
down, balance time to suit purchaser. trftl A
Takes a nice high level lot on the
South Side of 27th street near Cen-
$275
Its blessings and benefits, its comforts ' quick sale if all cash is paid,
and consolations, its guidance and its '
inspiration are for the. Commonplace
men and women. It is something to
take with one, something that will
never be out of place anywhere, some-
thing that will add to life’s joy its
best touch of sweetness and will mix
with all life’s sorrows, hope and cour-
Zlryt Son i„\3 wLto™ 36 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.
quantity can easily afford to be with- J
out a good many other things.”—
Christian Intelligenser.
Lot 47x126 on south side of 19th
street near Columbia avenue. Or
will also build house on this lot and
sell on easy terms.
Many other residences and
vacant lots in all parts of the
city, besides a large and com-
jplete list of all kinds of farm
lands, and resort property for
I sale and exchange..
Fire, Liability, Sick and Accident Insurance
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
Citizens Phone 1166
i
HOLLAND^CfTY NEWS
Miss Carrie Feyter of the French
Cloak Co., is enjoying a week’s vaca-
tion.
Leon Bosch, George Pelgrim, Har-
ris Meyer, Theodore Elferdink, Gerrit
Rutgers and Elmer Hook, left Mon-
day morning for a week’s outing on
the banks of the Kalamazoo river near
Saugatuck.
Miss Rose Brasse of Kalamazoo is
visiting at the home of Miss Anna
Warnshuis for a few days,
located there. He will preaech there
for about five weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boter of Grind
Rapids have been visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Boter.
Judson Michmershuizen han return-
ed f/om a trip to Saginaw.
Mrs. A. Kuhe and children of this
city left Saturday for a visit with
friends and relatives in MacDonald.
Mrs. G. Tanis, who has been visit-
ing for some time at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tanis in the city re-
turned to her home in Reemen.
Mrs. Fles of Muskegon, who has
been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Klaasen has returned to her
home.
A. Postma was in Chicago Friday
on business.
A. Strabbing and children, Henry,
Gertrnde and Johanna, left Saturday
morping for a visit with friends and
relatives in Allegan.
Mrs. V\ ierink of East Saugatuck,
who has been visiting friend* and
relatives in the city returned Satur-
day morning to her home.
Mrs. Edgard of this city is visiting
friends and relatives in Detroit, Cleve-
land, Toledo and other places in Ohio.
She will be gone for about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arendshorst have
returned from a visit to Chicago.
Mrs. S. J. Newell and Mrs. J. F.
Smith of Detroit are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Massa
of this city. .
Miss Dolly Lordahl was pleasant!^
surprised Wednesday evening by a
number of her friends at her home at
33 West Twenty-third street The
evening was spent in games and music
and refreshments were served. Those
present were Hilda Knapp, Angle
Dogger, Minnie Zulip, Bertha Van
Lente, Anna Winstrom, Anna Teer-
man, Coba Dogger, Ina Lordahl, Ma-
rie Penne, Gerrit Wierstra, Merle
Brightrall, Irwin Peterson, Harm Van
-Ark, Bennie Nysen, George Frundt,
Oscar Winstrom, Arthur Sullivan,
Bernie Teerman and John Mulder.
R. Wareham was in Allegan
business Thursday.
Gerrit De Jong of Zeeland wa
the city last week looking up old
friends. Mr. De Jong is instructor
in history and latin in the Orange
City Classical academy at Orange
City, Iowa.
Mrs. L. H. Stratton left last week
for a two-weeks visit with friends and
relatives in Allegan, Kalamazoo and
Battle Creek. .
Robert Pool and Isaac Kouw, Sun-
day school teachers in the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed ^ church,
entertained their classes at Alpena
Beach Thursday.
The Misses Mary and Jennie De
Kleine of Jamestown visited friends
in the city Thursday.
Mrs. H. Vander Water entertained
sixteen girls in honor of Miss Anna
Hasselman of Grand Rapids last
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van .Hazelen
and daughter Ada of Chicago visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bloemendal.
Mrs. Frank Pardee of Erie, N. Y.,
is visiting friends amd relatives in the
city.
Mrs. Wm. Muys and son Henry re-
turned home to Chicago after several
weeks’ visit with relatives in this
chy.
Edna Qunliven of Roseland, 111., is
the guest of Henrietta Bloememdal.
Wm. Halley, foreman of the Hol-
land City News' job department, is
enjoying a ten-days vacation in Chi-
cago, his former home.
Miss Maggie Schurman, formerly
of this city, is in the city visiting with
friends and relatives.
The Misses Anna, Mary and Ger-
trude Donma left Thursday morning
for a visit with friends and relatives
in Grand Haven and Muskegon. They
expect to be gone about two weeks.
Frank Garvelink left Friday morn-
ing on a business trip in the interests
of the H. J. Hein* Co.
J. Oggel left Friday morning for a
business trip in the interests of the
De Free Chemical company.
f J»~Geerlings and family are spend-
ing the week Visiting friends and 'rela-
tives in Grand Rapids.
.Roy Price pf Frankfort spent Sun-
day with friends and relatives in the
city.
Russel K'erkhof of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with relatives in the
city. -
Attorney Thoi. V. Robinson was
m Chicago Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scott, formerly
of this city and now of Grand Rapids,
spent Sunday with friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Huntley are vis-
iting this week with Mr. Huntley’s
atoer in Garry, Ind. " ,
John Warnhuis of this city, who
attended the New Brunswick Theo-
logical seminary left Saturday morn-
ing for Dunningville, where he will
SHOES AND CLOTHES
OF BATHERS SWIPED
GIRLS WOULD LIKE TO HAVE
THIEF WHO STOLE APPAREL
SENTENCED FOR LIFE.
Newark, N. J. — If the dozen young
women guests of the Sunrise Moun-
tain bouse at Pine Brook lay hands on
the man who stole their shoes and
stockings when they were In swim-
ming, New Jersey’s meanest thief will
yell for the police to save him. Think
of having to tramp barefooted and
bpre legged over a quarter mile of '
•tubble.
Bit’s a “WHITE”
ns ALL RIGHT!
lU> the bath houses have to wade
bough water ankle deep. So they 1 1
ke off their shoes and stockings
before- stepping from the shore,
elve young women went to the
Iver before breakfast to take a dip 1
ind left their shoes and stockings be-
i van.
er f
onf
y u
lx in rf.
Lke charge of The Reformed church . “anf Ulne m"! woman gue.u„  sJ bathe In the Passaic river and to get I
Ed \\ estveer aaaistaot postmaster at *»*“ »--»' »• ------ — j- 1
the loeal oWc* left yesterday for a vis-
it with relatives In Marshalltown, la
He will spend Ji’a vacation there.
Mrs. F. T. Miles entertained a com-
pany of ladies Tuesday evening in hon-
or of Miss Alihe J Bird, who is a teacn-
in the Detroit public schools and also
misslonai7 rice president of the Detrol
District Elpworth league.
The narriage of Miss Katie Vender
Slik and Henry Smalligan took place
thir yesterday at the home of the bride
parents, Mr, and Mrs Teunis Vander
Slik at Drenthe. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Vander Ark of
Drenthe The wedding reception was
given at the same place in the evening
The couple will make their future
home at Fremont.
Mrs. P. E. Whitman returned Tues-
day evening from a visit to relatles in
Petoskey; Bay View and But Lake
She attended the assembly at Bay View
and vfsited her mother in Bear Lake.
Mrs. Arie Vander fli 1 and two chil-
dren Ada and Wilma are visiting with
friends snd relatives in Grand Rapids.
A company of young ladies have re^
turned from a weeks outing at Alpeba
Beach. The party comisted of the
Misses Clara and Lftura Me Ciellaod
Gertude. Habing, Florence Taylor,
Goldie Price and Lydia Gumser. ,
Mrs. E. Schroetenboer is on her
way to Billings, Mont, to visit her
daughter and son.
Mrs. H. Schreur was in Zeeland
^Tuesday.
A. Young, engineer at the Bush &
iiwP*'
\
Ane Plano fsctorv, left Monday to
p through the south. Mr.
oung is the owner of some valuable
lake atri
mber land in the Yazoo and Mississ-
i >pt valley end .he will incidental y
r ake a tour of Inspection to it.
The Misses Henretta Bloemdahl and
1 dna Qoinieven spent Tuesday in
Cl rand Rapids.
Banford Langill and Fred Golden
ho have been visiting at the home of
Ir. and Mrs. L. Visaers, 229 W. 12th
reel have returned to their home in
vanston, 111.
Mrs Fred Till and daughter Marion
and her sister Mrs. F. C Little and
daughters Virginia and Helen, are vis-
iting wlih their mother in Goshen, Ind.
John Kollen and granddaughter
Marian Klaasen were in Overisel
Tuesday attending the picnic of the
Overisel church Sunday School.
Miss Gertrude Kronemeyer visited
friends and relatives in Overisel Tue^
Miss Anna Witvliet o/.Grand Rapids
formerly of this city passed through
hero Tuesday morning on her way to
Hamilton.
Mrs. H. Van Nsrden and children left
Tuesday fora week’s visit in Overisel.
Misses Bessie and Minnie Rinck left
Tuesday by boat for a week’s visit with
friends in Chicago.
J. Lokker was Jn Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Miss Marcelline Deto left Tuesday
for a visit with friends in Montague.
Miss Margaret Whelan has returned
from a two week’s visit with her par-
ents at Sturgeon Bay, Wi8‘
Frank Bolhuis was in Detroit Tues-
day on business.
Henry Siersma and Will Eby have
returned from a’wreeks trip to Niagara
Fads and the East. While there they
visited Buffalo, New Yotk and other
eastern points.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grevel end daughter
who have been visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. VanDyk have returned
to their home in Muskegon.
Miss Hattie Gebben who ihag been
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Risselade has returned fe-herhome
in Reeman, Mich.
Don't mke the Farmen’ picnic at
Jenison Park Wednesday, August 23,
and big barbeque at 11-30 a. a.
Minus Her Clothes.
hind a fence. A half hour afterward
cri«n of distress brought other hotel
guests. Miss Kate Bernstein, the first
to dress, waded ashore to the spot
where she had left her shoes. Not a
pair was In sight, nor a stocking eith-
er. Shrilly she shouted the alarm and
the other girls splashed to her. The
hubbub actually drowned the buzz ol
the mosquitos. The clothing of some
of the young woman was stolen from
the bathhouse.
TIE THEMSELVES TO THE BED
Epidemic of Somnambulism In tha
Town of Milan, 0., Makes
People Cautious.
| Milan, 0.— The village of Milan, al- 1
1 most as famous for • its numerous 1
widows of wealth and attractiveness;
as for its notable men— -Thomas A. i
Edison, inventor, and Hal Reid, play !
right, among othera— is threatened
with an epidemic of somnambulism.
Already the sleep disease has claimed
two victims. 1
Milan hardware dealers report that
Having sold nearly all makes
of sewing machines we not only
know the White is all right, but
we know of a great many reas-
ons why pou should buy a
WHITE in preference to any
other machine.
We want to show you in your own home.
No need of paying an exhorbant price. We
sell machines from $18.00 up.
I/• I «
The only place to get a gen-
uine WHITE machine at a
reasonable price.
Dependable in every- way, it makes the sewing seem like plhy
Cook Bros
37 E. Eighth Street, Hollend, Mloh.
the demand for rope among the vil- 1 000 ^ Isnd to be
lagers bids fair to exhaust the supply gold by administra-
Asked what the rope waa wanted for fopg g^jg
the customers said they wanted it sc
when they go to bed they tie one end HTTDT IP h ITSHFT AIT
of a strand to a leg or an arm and the rUjjl.ll A 111,1 Mill
other to a door knob or a bed post( W**4J*V/
Some tie their doors rtmt, they asj This land is located in Mt.
Calm and Mecosta counties
and an excursion will be run
Dr. Van Verst was in Fennville Fri-
day on busi/en.
Mrs. F. B. Gilbert and son Ray,
who have been visiting Mrs. Chapel
at Macatawa Park and Mrs. J. C. Post
in this city, left Saturday Ifor her
home in Texas.
Mrs. Mac Dregor and daughter
Elsie, who have been visiting at the
park, returned Monday to their home
in Marion, Ind.
The Misses Goldie Price, Gertrude
Habing, Laura and Gara McClellan
left Monday for a week’s outing at
Alpena Beach.
Miss Georgia Atwood of Fennvflle
spent Sunday with her parents in this
city.
Frank Kleinheksel left Monday for
Michigan City on buiineu.
A. Winter left Monday for .Benton
Harbor on business.
I. Marsilje was in. Allegan Mondhy
on business.
Miss Jeanette De Ridder has re-
turned from a week’s visit with
friends and relatives in Kalamazoo.
Farmers’ Pkak at Jenison Aag. 23
The annual Farmers’ Picnic of Otta-
wa County will be heid Wednesday,
August 23d at Jenison Park. 'Thii pic-
nic has beeu growing year after jear
and is one of the principal eventa of
the season. The program for the day
has been arranged There will be
baseball .in the morning between the
Drenthe and Vriesland teams. At
11:30 there will be a barbeque with
several rout oxen, roast sheep and
coffee, the service of which will be giv-
en free with the compliments of the
committee having the picnic in charge.
In the afternoon there wiU be sports
and garnet with a balloon ascension at
5 p. m. Lafferty’s famous band of
Grand Rapids, with 35 pieces, will play
a concert duting the morning, after-
noon and evening. The Interurban
will make rates from Grand Rapids,
Grandvllle. Jenison. Jamestown, For-
est Grove, Vriesland and Saugatuck to
the Park and will run extra service
from early in the morning during the
entire day and evening.
This day is given over to general jol-
lification and visiting between the peo-
ple from all section of the county and
the committee is expecting a very
large attendance.
Arranger
---- -^jments have been made for
places for automobiles and tie horses
on the grounds.
Courttty Shown Women Prioontra.
In many English prisons the women
U9 addressed by their flast names, to-
•ad of by numbers, as tbs men
are.
Tied to the Bed. *
•ert Of course, if the rope supply
runs cot a stray fish cord attached to
the Mg toe and serenely fastened to
the bed post ought to work well
Steps on Dynamite Cap.
Freeland, Pa. — Stepping on a dyna-
mite cap on the street, Ida McClel-
'and, aged sixteen, sustained a badly
shattered foot and other injuries
along with the shock In the resulting
explosion. ..
22 Children in 26 Years.
London, England.— A woman at Ac-
ton police court stated that she had
bees married twenty-etx years and
tad twenty-two children.
train leaving Holland at 5^30
A.M. and Grand Rapids at
;7:20. Land is located at Lake
View and is fine land.
I will be willing to meet
( any prospective land buyer
' on Monday in Boot’s Grocery
on Eighth Street, Holland. '|
0, H. CLARK, Agent!
Accused of Stealing.
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Me., boldly accuses Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve of stealing— the sting from
burns or scalds — the pain from sores
of all kinda— the distress from boils
or piles. ‘Tt robs cuts, corns, bruis-
es, sprains and injuries of their ter-
ror, ’ be says, ‘‘as a healing remedy
its equal don't exist.” Only 25c at
Walsh Drug Co , H. R. Doeaburg,
Geo. L. Lage.
Removal Sale
Everything in the Summer
Millinery below cost.
Special price on new
FELT SHAPES
Reduced Prices on
Hair Goods
Mrs. C. W. Ladd
10 East 8th St.
«
Will remove to 7 East Eighth St.
Hotel Building
Sale until the 1st of September
Don’t mils the Farmers' picnic at
Jeniwn Park, Wednesday August 23,
and big barbeque at 11;30 a. m.
Do You Get the Beat \
If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat or bronchial
trouble and use Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-
Honey, you do. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
* •».
BcNi
CHICAGO’S "ABSOLUTE LIFE”
CULT LEADER IS CONVICTED
AND FACES PRISON.
CONDoCTED A 10VE JUNGLE’
Btrange Conglomeration of Teachlnga
of a So-Called Religioue Cult in
Which Women Disciples of the
Apostle Became Entangled.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Peter Venrey was hurt in a
thrashing machine on Friday after-
noon of last week by having hia
Chicago.— Evelyn Arthur See, re-
vealer of the “absolute life," who was
convicted by a Jury in Judge Honore's
court on a charge of abducting Mil-
dred Bridges, one of his girl disciples,
was released on $5,000 bail pending
the hearing of a motion for an appeal.
The penalty for the crime which the
head of the Racine avenue "love jun-
gle" was convicted is an indetermi-
nate terra in the state penitentiary of
from one to ten years.
Evelyn Arthur See was arrested in
his "temple" on Racine avenue Janu-
ary 6, 1911, on complaint of Stephen
\ H. Bridges, who charged the abduc-
tion of his daughter Mildred. Bridges
had at one time been a follower of
See and had been made president of
the cult in return, it was asserted, for
his financial support. Mrs. Bridges
also was a member of the cult and at
the trial she took the stand in See’s
defense.
• While the state was investigating
the case the federal authorities also
took up the quest to ascertain if there
had been any violation of the “white
slave" act. See’s wife sued him last
March for separate maintenance. The
Sees had been separated for years.
Following the filing of this suit the
•afe in the "temple" was opened and
the "revealer’s" book and papers, in-
cluding the manuscript of the "Book
of Truth," were seised.
Some parts of the “Book of Truth"
have been published. Other parts, not
published but taught to the woman
and girl inmates of the love Jungle,
have been seized by the United States
government and form the basis of a
prosecution against See In the federal
courts. The federal authorities say
the matter is unfit to send through the
mails.
Sees counsel hoped for acquittal
largely on the testimony of four wom-
en Mildred Bridges and Mona Rees,
“high priestess" of the cult, testified
there had been no wrong at the See
apartments on Racine avenue, and
Mrs. Rees and Mrs. Bridges took the
atand and accepted responsibility for
acme of the declarations in the “Book
of Truth."
knee bruised in such a manner as to
warrant the summons of surgical
aid. Drs. Annis and Brock were
called and relieved the sufferer.
During the last summer consider-
able interest has been manifested
and frequent discussion entered in-
to concerning the superiority of the
various sailing crafts on 'our lake,
and in order to give all interested
parties an opportunity to test the
abilily of their respective yachts, the
Aiacatawa Club, at a recent meeting,
decided to offer a purse of $30, di-
vided as follows: $15 to the first,
S10 to the second, and $5 to the j 09 years,
third; to be sailed for on Thursday,
Aug. 24th; at 1 o'clock p. m., open
to all boats within the port of Black
Lake. The course lo be from the
Central Wharf to and around a bony
off the breakwater at the harbor, and
return to place of starting; distance
12 miles All entries to be made
on or Wore Wednesday the 23rd
by application to either of the fol-
dollar from the (ill and a silver
watch valued at 118 whiclr was
hanging on the wall.
The printers and cigar makers
played an exciting game on the
Holland diamond Wednesday af-
ternoon. It was a fast amateur
contest and furi^hed great sport to
a large crowd, "t was anybody’s
came until the end of the llth inn-
ing,
Sfeftor ofSwx ta final
wmmm, the / rorr* sCOPYRIGHT
lowing parties. J. Herald, H. P. Post
or B. P. Higgins. It is hoped that
all interested in yachting will avail
themselves of the opportunity offered
and thereby advance au interest to
which our Lake is so well adapted.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
President Garfield’s case seems to
have takeq a serious turn, and the
conflicting dispatches of the last few
weeks have had a tendency to kill
the last vestige of faith in them* and
the nation at large has thus been
led to expect the truth.
Last Sunday night the city was
thrown into a great excitement by
the report of a double murder hav-
ing been committed in the Town-
ship of Grand Haven, just outside
the city limits. It appears that
near six o’clock a young man named
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
George Steketee at Shelby, met
with an accident the other day; a
loaded wagon passed over one of
his lugs, fracthring it in two places.
Died in this city at the home of
one of her childrenj on Saturday
morning, Mrs. F. Kara ferbeek, aged
09 years. She leaves three sons
and one daughter all residing here.
The deceased was a daughter of the
late B. H Ploeg, well known in ear-
ly church circles. She came here in
1^55 and was the last surviving
member of a family group of six.
Married in this city on Tuesday
evening at the home of the bride’s
parents, Henry Ten Brink and Miss
Jesenga Stegerda. Rev. K. Van
Goor officiated.
Don’t miss the Farmer's picnic at
Jenison Park, Wednesday, August 23,
and big barbeque at 11:30.
THE bobbs mejuuu, ccrawr.
-- 1
ply and strength and appetite fail.
This condition demands Electric Bit-
ters to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to expel poisons from
the blood. "The are the best blood
purifier,” writes C. T. Budabn, ofT . . .« — 7 - Tracy, Cal, “I have ever found.”
John An.gu.re came into the jail They make rich, red blood, strong
building telling the sheriff that he
had shot Loveless Green, a colored
man, for killing his, Auiguire’s
mother, and that he wanted to give
himself up. After locking Aul-
guire in a cell, Sheriff Vaupell took
a buggy snd in company with Mar
Woltman preceded to the spot,
where the young man’s story was
confirmed, by finding the bodies of
Loveless Green and Elizabeth Aul-
guire lying dead on* the kitchen
floor of Green’s house.
PROLOGUE.
This romance of Jim Felton,
the lonely, lovelorn miner of
Sweet Briar Gulch; of Anne, the
faraway sweetheart who refnssd
to be a wife; of the mine that
wouldn’t produce a dollar, no
Attack like Tigers. ma,t'r hov w " va‘
In fighting to keep the blood pare
the white corpuscles attack disease
germs like tigers. But often germs
multiply so fast the little fighters are
overcome. Then see pimples, boils ... , . ' •••//«- *H vote H»wn lor mmmy courage ana pret-
eczema, saltrheum and acres m»UL ZmanL ^  °n‘' "* br°ad «h. w.y „„ uu.h*
S  rnumamty- _ _ ! and Joked with thoae poor frightened girls,
now, being older, having compared you to
WHAT’YOUISAW 25YEARSAGO
The “Red Cedar Craze” has
come to a stand still. The park
During the trial, which dragged ' authorities have forbidden the re-
along through several weeks and cost J raoval of any timber from the
nerves and build up your health!
Try them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co,,
H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
I* OR SALE — 20 acres of hay on
ground. Inquire 35 Ellsworth Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Citz. phone 6866; or
address M. Cahill, Hudsonville,
Mich. Rural route.
HOLLISTER’S
RoskytaiainTeaKuggEts
A Rutu Mr r-r Hum
ond of CAm, the littl. ma.coi
Vrole fnTj. ^dZ^app.^ S? “I, ,Tl Z!2
/n in a jft. • « nnf given fonov KaH a aa .11.1to the fancy and holds the inter- not even fancy Shaving aa you did at
homnma t n l ia t*1® factory fire, which !
M/ because of its humor, it, pa. Zt coX.’^C'
A Busy MtCid-c r;r Busy Peosie/
Brin** Qjlden HMth and Renewed Virr.
A ipeciflc for Constipation. Indlgestloo, Llr«
and Kidney troubles, pimple*. Enema, I
I Hood Bad Breath? SiunishB^efs^eadacht-
and Buck&cbe. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form. 33 cents n box. Genuine made by
Iollister Dure CojiPAsr, Madison. Wis.
•CL0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
* l a
who had such good cause to be frightened,
CHAPTER I. I an(1 brought them back to sanity with a
ftp »mioh a . . I fwl that If I had the least atom
HL gulch ran In a trough of of heroism In me I would marry you for
beauty to the foot of Jones' that feat alone and Jet cold facts go hang;
bill, which rose in a sweeping but’ ah* I,m• ma*nlA<*nt as you are on
curve into the clouds. Frand occasions, they come but sel-
Wllrt flntrerw trnoc in , 4 <Sora* and ,n the raeantlme, Jim, I’ll leave
w 11a flowers, trees in profuse leaf that to your own honesty.
snd mats of vines covered the scarred l’«n plebeian. Jim. and you're a noble-
earth. and the skv was ns limpid as man w,th a beautiful but embarrassing
spring water; the air carried a weight d,Lr!®trl ,0,r vul,ar neic1*"lt,ea-
of heart stirring odors, yet Jim Felton. sureTl maJ brSgT.^e mmyTo^
sitting on the door step of his cabin can try to match your splendid physical
in the brilliant sunshine, was not a p*ravery by my own moral courage,
happy man.' i You may t**1 yoar •oul in peace on one
ne lMked at the hollo, o, the gulch ~
and cursed it manfully and bitterly, the eye. I wouldn’t hold myself a bit
The gold should !>e there-Jim bad more 8traltly If I were your wife,
figured It nil out. The old wash cut at J0?’11 ^  anr^ at lhl* ,et,er-
right angles to the creek and „ the
turn was where its freight of yellow not be happy without some visible means
metal should have been deposited, but of •“PPort. yet 1 do not blame you In
when you got down to the bedrock the ‘ ^ ,®a9* for thinking otherwise,
blasted stuff was either slanted so • “ k,n', t0 me “ you *Jim. for I
the state $10,000, a strange conglom
eration of documents was offered as
grounds. The craze was so bad
that green trees were destroyed to
obtain even a semblince of the
wood with which to make cane.
The ‘‘steamboat war ’ promises to
break out afresh. The limited
number of people visiting Ottawa
Beach is still a matter of great an*
! noyance to the railway officials. We
are at a loss to know what the re-
sult will be, but hope it will yet be
amiably adjusted by the extra sale
ot 15 or 20 dinners at “The Ottawa”.
A new' post office has been estab-
lished at a point about four and
one half miles southeast of here at
the corner of the towns of Filmore,
Holland, Overisel and Zeeland with
the name of East Holland. Henry
Schipers has been appointed post-
master and will enter upon the du-
ties of the office immediately. The
mail will be carried from Zeeland
as that office is the nearest to the
new office.
Apottle See and Mildred Bridge*.
evidence. Sec’s teachings embodied
In poems, documents patterned after
the Bible and a spiritual dictionary,
w ere introduced.
“Absolute life, the all with” Is the
definition given of the cult in the die-
tioLary.
A kiss is defined as “when the ion
of the absolute wilds with the ion of
the spirit of mortality, purified through
the finding of the persona! conscious-
, Hess seeking to be pure and with the
consummation of the spiritual essence
of man in God and God in man, there
comes the gentle benediction of the
absolute, the door of absolute life
yawns more widely and there has
come Into being — a kiss.”
Hanged by Cellar Door*.
Portsmouth, O.— Frank WaJker of
this city had a narrow escape from
hanging between the cellar doors of
his home. He was coming up the
outaide cellar stairs when the half of
the door he had left open was blown
abut by the wind. As the door fell
Walker Jumped back and turned his
WHAT YOU SAW JO YEARS AGO
Monday last DeKraker & DeKos-
ter killed a beef raised by Ben Van
Raalte, whose net weight was 830
pounds.
Married in this city on Thursday,
William VandenBerg and Miss Liz-
zie Vander Hyde. The ceremony
wrs pertoemed by Rev. Dr. Steffens.
Married Thursday at the home of
the bride’s parents, John Altenaar
and Miss Jennie Vele, both of this
city, Rev. E. Vauder Vries officiat-
ing.
Hiirty Years Together.
Thirty years of association— think
of it. How the merit of a good thing
stands out in that time— or the worth
leasness of a bad one. So there’s no
guess work in this evidence of Thos.
Ariss. Concord, Mich., who writes:
”1 have used Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for 30 years, and its the best
cough and cold cure I ever uaed.”
Once it finds entrance in a home you
can’t proy it out. Many families have
used it forty years. It’s the most in-
fallible thmat and lung medicine on
earth. Lnequaled for lagrippe, asth-
ma, hay-fever, croup, quinsy or sore
Judge. Price 59c, $1,00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co , H. R Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage,
Don’t miss the Farmers picnic
Jenison Park Wepnesday, August
and big barbeqae at 11:50 a. m.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mey-
ers Friday— a daughter,
Bern to Mr- and Mrs- A. E. McLane
Saturday— a daughter.
The Safe in J. Wise’s dry goods
store was cracked by burglars early
last Monday morning. The outer
door was torn off but the noise of
the explosion frightened the bur-
glars away and they did not finish
the job. Nitro-glycerine was uaed
and the charge must h»*ve been a
heavy one, for one piece of the steel
door was hurled through tho front
window into the street. Mr. Wise
discovered the visitation of the bur-
glare when he began to get
for the day’s business. • He found
that the front door was open, the
safe partially demolished and that a
pile of goods was placed on the
RECALL WILD PIGEON DAYS.
I he release of the carrier pigeons
last week recalled to the minds of
many of the old timers the visit of
the wild pigeons in the early days.
One of the early day residents in
speaking of the visit of the wild pig-
eons the other day stated that he
had awakened many mornings to see
the air full of pigeons, and often dur-
ing the day they would start in flight
in such numbers as to shut out the
sun. Those were the days when a
hunter could go out with a club and
knock down enough birds for a mess,
any time. Every day nice, plump
squabs could be picked up in the
streets where they had fallen ex-
hausted in flight or were wounded
by flying against a building.
Many hunters went up on the lake
shore hills, especially Dewey Hill,
across the river, with a shot gun day
after day to return with hundreds of
pigeons which they had slain, with
very little effort. Then suddenly the
pigeons disappeared, and were never
seen again. What became of them
is a mystery. So sudden was their
disappearance and so completely did
they leave their old haunts that nat-
uralists claim they qre not extinct,
but migrated to some place unknown.
VV here — is the mystery.
A few years ago one of the old wild
pigeons was picked up in Jackson
park, apparently exhausted after a
i
head away from Uie falling door, {j1 0 S00^8 the
which Landed on his neck' Ha waa ev^enHy to deaden the sound
being choked between the doon when of the explosion. The only bootyiifcjug viiuaeu utjiwcwu ui  a m
secured by the burglars was one Tribune.
ready 10I?R flight. The finder of the bird
examined it and studied and became
convinced that it was really a wild
pigeon, one of the few birds which
has never been seen since the dis-
appearance of the birds.- Student* of
the movement have long since tried
to solve the problem.— Grand Haven
IT WAS A THIN LETTER AND IT 8HOW1D
MUCH WEAR.
nothing could stay on it or was rotten,
crumbling in your Augers, ami that
kind of bed will hold nothing.
Therefore Jim had sunk about fifty
prospect holes, got colors under the
grass roots as evidence that pay
should be there and nothing but ashy
wash beneath It.
When a man Is alone and thinks
things are wrong optimism comes
down on the run, the shades of pessi-
mism gather fast and furious, more
especially If a man does his own cook-
ing and the raw material la limited, at
that.
The sun had not moved the shadows
three Inches before Jim bad reached
tho conclusion that this world was all
a practical Joke of so low an order
that no sensible man would even laugh
at It, and he drew a letter from his
pocket In proof thereof. It was a thin
letter, written on delicate paper in a
delicate hand, and it showed mnch
wear. He read for the thousandth
time: 1
Dearest Jim — And again I must **y
"no.” Of course you will not understand,
for which foolish reason I like you all the
better, but you must try to take my point
of view. You say that we can be married
on nothing and take our chances.
80 we can, old simple heart, but aren't
thoee chances all against us? Would you
like to be forced to work In some office
for Just enough to live on? You know
you would not, and you know how you
w6uld suffer In such slavery.
Nevertheless we cannot live on air, and
I donbt If I would stand transplanting to
the wild life you love better than you to
a clerk's desk. You have that fancy
which gilds the tin cans In the back yard.
I have that unfortunate eye which would
multiply their number by three and their
unsightliness by ten. I don’t want riches,
dear. I only want a modest assurance
that I can have enough to live on.
Really Is your way of doing a guaran-
tee of even bread and butter? In the
garden of Eden you would be the most
delightful of companions, but In this
world as it is you will not fight for your
own. Yoy woqld risk your life to save a
dog, but you couldn’t stay at a continued
grind— I mean it would kill you actually,
physically dead, dead-to save all of us.
At first I thought that a fault fa you, but
love you very much In my commonplace
way. I’ll admit, too. that I had rather
im-e your fire than my refrlgeratoi^-oh.
If you could only make some money, not
a great deal, but enough for a little house
of our own and enough in the bank to
buy groceries!
With my best love and an aching lump
in my ‘throat, your mother, sister and
sweetheart. ANNE.
Jim dropped the letter, and his lips
trembled a little. Parts of It touched
him deeply, and he was the more en-
raged and hurt at the rest because of
that.
He could not call her mercenary.
He knew better. More than one very
comfortable income was ot her dis-
posal.
Poor fellow! He could only grind
his teeth and curse Sweet Briar gulch
from the deepest pothole in the bed-
rock to the top of its loftiest pine. He
drew out ber photograph and obtained
much sweet consolation by thinking
how happy they two would be in
Sweet Briar gulch together, even if
there wasn’t a cent of pay in the
gravel.
Sick of this ingenious torture, be lit
his pipe and drew savagely upon it
With a mocking gurgle about a dram
of "slumgullion" passed Into bis
mouth. It was the last touch. He
spat out the biting, nauseating stuff,
hurled the pipe upon the rocks and
danced on it
And yet the colors frolicked in the
gulch. The pines toned the air with
healthy breath.
From afar came the th-r-r-np,
th-r-r-op, th-r-r-upl of a galloping
queried the young giant "Hit her
yetr
‘‘Hit— well, much caloric,” replied
Jim. Tre begun to believe there ain’t
a darned thing here."
“You’re looking kind of owly, old
man. What’e up? Don’t you feel
well?"
"Oh, Bud, I'm sick of everything
this day! 1 don’t believe in the constl*
tutlon of the United States, Including
the thirteenth amendment, nor the Ten
Commandments, nor the attraction of
gravitation, nor anything else. If* all
a blamed lie.”
"No wonder you get like that, mous-
ing around here without a chance to
yappl with a feller critter. ’Nough to
make you locoed.
‘‘Jump it for a spell. Go uptown.
Get loaded; get horribly loaded.
Break somebody's window and tell the
folks you’re a Sweet Briar zephyr
come to blow out their lights. Go
ahead and do it. When your hair
stops pulling you'll feel like a new
man."
Jim thought the advice sound, yet a
strange feeling had developed In him
in his isolation. It was that the eye
of Anne was always on him. He had
fallen into a habit, which becomes a
superstition when a man Is alone, of
acting as though she were there in
person.
However, he didn’t feel called upon
to offer Bud that explanation of his
refusal. He conveyed the idea In one
brief word.
"Busted." said he.
"Busted?” retorted Bud warmly.
“Busted? Not much you ain’t busted
while that little package Is there, bet
“tour mother, sister and sweetheart.”
horse. It was Bud, the mail carrier,
coming modestly and quietly at a de-
cent gait down a trail where most ___ oiuC( aii rfm ____
would prefer to walk and to "hang j from the postmaster that there was a
on to tomethlng at that. j i„t o( Talnable raa„ ^  onti M ha
HE IUWJED HARD.
cher life! You call for what you
want, and the cashier will make
good."
"Ah, Bud, how’ll I ever pay you
back? Keep it, man; beep it,” replied
Jim in a disheartened voice.
"Say, you ain’t got no call to worry
about that part of It. There’s where
my troubles begin." returned Bud.
“Now, you take these two bucks and
Jab ’em in your Jeans. Go on, now.
Do as I tell you or dashed If I don’t
lick you and make you take ’em.
What’s the good of money If it ain’t
to help a friend ont with? I don’t
care who gets drunk on it Just so long
as they hare a good time.
"Boy, you’ll b? sailing up the track
regardless of orders with your boiler
full of suds if you don’t get out in the
scramble for awhile.”
“Lord, I'd like to see a railroad;
train! Haven't heard a whistle for
two years. How far is It to the near-
est station, Bud?"
‘Tlattsburg— fifty mile-due south.''
"Christmas! Little far to walk.”
"Say, you take this horse, Jim. Go
ahead. I can walk Just as well as
not I’m getting too fat anyhow. Go
on. You take the horse and have a
ride to Plattsburg.”
"Yes; take the shirt off your back
and never mind If a bit of the skin
‘goes with it. I’ll see you far away
first Tell ydu what you could do for
me, Buddy. The herd of burros Is
around now, if you’d round up one of
them for me?”
“Sure thing! You sit on the mail
sack till 1 come back. There's a heap
of registered stuff in It this trip. Oh,
•ay! What do you think? I was held
up t'other side of the Bulldog. Bang,
I sip, . says a little popper from the
j bushes. I climbed for them bushes,
j and out goes a beggar like a rabbit I
was after him like a coyote, bet cher
Ufa Who do you suppose It was,
Jim?’
“Hang It. how should I know?”
“That little down east cuss with the
crook in his back. He begged hard.
Poor devil, he was up against the
sandpaper side, all right. He heard
At first Jim felt irritated by the In- ! thought he’d make a try for it Then
terruption. He wanted to luxuriate In what do you think he had the cold,
misery. Still he was a vigorous, cold nerve to dor
haaithy man, and the cheery good fel- 1 "Pass It up-most ahythihg, X rack-
lowsbip of Bud soon made away with on.”
1 "Worse'n that Struck me ft>r fifty*
“Well, how they coming, Jlmmyr "And got If
^ ______ •
wf^rrr-
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Enterprising' Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T\HKBMA. 0. J.,
XJ Coiltcttoaa promptly ttt«ad«d to.
•m rtrat But* Bank.
ATTORNDT AT LAW.
Offlct
rt VANDER UEULEN, 8 BAIT EIQHTH
yj It Cltlatna phont 1741.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
U Ctntral Avtt. Cltistna phont 1(16. Btll
phont 141.
T\R. w. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWOU toon tut of Inttrurban offlc. Holland.
Mieh. atlitnt phont: Rttldtnot, U97: offlct.K
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/'tHAB
GUI
HUBBARD. 38 WEBT NINTH BT.
Cltlttnt phont 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR.
NISHERS.
ClbUTTER A DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. CltKtnt phont 1228.
BANKS
THE FIHST STATE BANK
^SB^-isssrrr:
Depotitort Security ...................... lWooo
4 per cent Intemt puid on time depotlu.
foS n ^ °D ft blUlDCMCent<r• Jometticand
G. J. Dlekema. Prej.
G. W. Moltma. Cashier
J- W. Beardslet. V. P
H. Luldens. Ass t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
aS,k^,la”,7vii;si.v:::::r,K'S
Deposit or security ....... ............... ,ISooo
Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
D- KeopeJ. Daniel Ten CsteGe,'r , D,B * nwah. J. 0. Rutgers
J. H. Klelnheksel W». 0. Vr- Eyck
MUSIC.
fiOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J lar tongs and tht best In tht music line.
OUstns phone 1258. 87 East Eighth Bt
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
XI books, tht btit asaortmtnt. 44 Eaat
tghtb Bt Cltistna phont 1458.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUGERB LUMBER CO., 286 RIVER
*0 Bt. Cltlstnt phont 100L
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
T7WIIB NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH
C St. Cltlsene phont 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
The
Flower
Shop
Chat. S. Dutton
Proprietor
Largest Stock of
Bicvoles
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
GHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156
Van Eyck-
Wenrdlng
Milling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
8B-90 E. Eltblh St.
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
f!
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Sixth St.
)HN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
St Cltlstnt phont 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kTKBTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
" Eighth St ClUstnt phont 1267— 2r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
(ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MAR-
A. ktt baakat with nlct claan fresh gro-
•atiM. Don't forgtt tht plact, corntr Rivtr
and Seventh etreett. Both phonta.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
XT groctrltt Glvt us a visit and wt will
•atltfy you. 82 Watt Eighth St ,
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Btrttta. Cltistna phont
U2L Purest bear In the world. Bold In hot
tlaa and ktga. A. Selh * Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
WX7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
*f phannacltt. Full atock of goods per-
taining to the buslneaa. Cltistna phont 1488.
S E. Eighth St 1
T'tOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
XJ medlclnet. palntt, ollt. toilet artlolta.
Imported and domattlc cigars. Cltistna phont
128L 82 E. EUbth St.
MEATS.
mi. VAN DER VEEjUB. 152 E. EIGHTH
vT St. For choice tteaka. fowls, or game
la ataion. Cltistna phont 1048.
T^l K RAKER A DE KOSTER. DEALERS
In all klndt of fresh and talt maata.
Market on River St. CHI sens nhont 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Y.ERSCHURE- THE I0CENT PAR-
sena phone iftb for oulc dellverj-. •
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
^hStrMt Supplie8, - Cltz- phone ,os8- « W
DRY CLEANERS
flYHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. »
X Eighth St Cltlatna phont 1528,
alaanlng, pressing.
EAST
Dying.
'tVOLLAND City. Rug and Carpet Weaving
** Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
oarpets- bought. .54 E. 15th street Cltixens
phone ls97. \
DENTISTS.
T\R. J. 0. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
XF Is good work, reasonable prlctt. Cld-
1441. 82 East Eighth St
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default has been made in the con-
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
Gillett and Mary N. Gillett, his wife,
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort-
gagee, whereby the power of sale
therein contained has become opera-
tive. Said mortgage -was on the 13th
day of May» A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May. 1911, duly assigned by the Ber-
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the as-
signment thereof was on the 24th
day of May, 1911, recorded in said
office of_ said register of deeds in
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedings at law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. There is claimed to be
due at this date the sum of Four
Hundred Twenty six and 54-1C0 dol-
lars ($42b.54) for principal and inter
est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
dollars for attorney fee provided by
law for this proceeding.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that for the purpose of satisfying the
sums due on said mortgage for prin-
cipal and interest and interest to ac-
crue thereon, besides the costs and
expenses and attorney fee provided
by law for this proceeding, jhe un-
dersigned will foreclose said mort-
gage by sale of the premises des-
cribed and will sell said premises at
public auction or vendue on the
9th day of September, A. D. 1911,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
day at the north front door of the
Court House in said Ottawa County,
in the City of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held. Said mortgaged prem-
ises aae described as follows, to-wit:
the follhwiogdesciided land and prerr.
lies situated in the village of Berlin,
County of Ottawa and S.ate of Michi-
gan, najaely:
Commencing, a^t the southeast corner
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vil-
lage of Berlin, according to the re-
corded plat thereof; thence southeast-
erly along the westerly margin of the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State
Road, so called, sixty-five and one-
half (65#) feet to the right of way
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Railway Company’s
right of way; , thence northwesterly
along the northerly border of said
right of way, one hundred and fifty-
six (156) feet to the south line of
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158-
#) feet, to the place of beginning.
Dated, June 14, 1911.
CHARLES P. GOODENOW,
. Assignee of Mortgagee.
HATCH, McALLISTER & RAY-
MOND,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort-
gagee.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MldilGAN— The Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
—In Chancery.
Catherine Molloy, Complainant,
vs.
Benuel Bauman, Martha Bauman
and William Bauman, Defendants.
^ In pursuance and by virtue of a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made
and entered on the 29th day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, in tht above
entitled cause, 1, the subscriber, a Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner of said
County of Ottawa, shall sell at public
auction or vendue to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on
Saturday, the 12th dty of Auguat,
A. D. 1911,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
day, all those certain lands and
premises situate and being in the
Township of Wright, in the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows, to-
wit: Commencing fifty (50) feet
north of northeast corner of land
deeded to R. B. McCulloch, on the
west side of Main street, in the Vil-
lage o( Berlin; thence north on Main
street forty-nine (49) feet; thence
westerly to a point on Water street
fifty-one and one-half (51#) feet
from State street; thence south fifty-
one and one-half (51#) feet on Water
street to State street; thence south-
easterly on State street fifty-one and
one-half (51#) feet to land deeded to
J. H Trefry; thence easterly along
the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lot
one hundred (100) feet; thence south-
easterly to a point fifty (50) feet north
of R. B. McCulloch’s north line;
thence east to the place of beginning,
being a part of the southwest quarter
of section thirty-five (35), town eight
(8) north, range thirteen (13) .west,
and supposed to be part of lots thir-
teen (13), fourteen (14) and fifteen
(15) of said Village of Berlin.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, June 27,
1911. '
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
HATCH. McALLISTER & RAY-
MOND.
Solicitors for Complainant.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Protet*
Court for tht County of Otuwa.
At a Mtalon of raid court, held at tht
Prohete office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven In »*id county, on the :4 ; ofJuly
i.D. 1811. ,
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judjt
of Probata.
In the matter of the eetate of
Coraelia Naber, Deceased
Aaltje Naber having filed in said
court her petition praying that the
administration of aaid estate be
granted to herself or to s<>me other
suilable person.
It la Ordered. That the
21st day of August, A. D. 1011.
at ten o'clock In the forenooo. at Mid probate
office, be and it hereby upiK)lnted for heurlntr
tald petition
It la Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be ft van by publication of a
:opy of thla order, for three aucc*Mlve
weeka previous to Mid day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newapapet
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrle Sluiter.
Ragliter of Probau.
30 JW
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
it die onlj^emuliion imi-
tated The reason it plain—
{ft the best Insist upon
Having Scoff’s— it’s vthe
world’s standard flesh and
strength builder. t
*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Grasdyk, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of Auguit. A. D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against Mid decMsed to Mid
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of Mid deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In Mid county, on or bo-
fore tbe 1st day of December A. D. 1911
and that Mid elatms will be heard by said
court oa tbe 1st day of December. A- D. 1911
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated August 1st. a. d. lull.
, EDWARD P. KIRBY,
• Judge of Probate.
31 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeeslon of Mid court, held at the pre-
bate offlee. In the city of Grand Havaa, In
said county on the ttth day of July
A. D. 1911.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
of Probate.
In the matter of tne estate of
Jannetje De Boe, deceased,
Peter G. De Boe having tiled In said
court his petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate in
certai nreal estate therein described,
It ii Ordered, That the
28th day of August, A. D. 1911,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlce.be and la hereby’ appointed forbearing
said petition! and that all persons interested In
said estate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a license to
tell the interest of Mid esute ib suid real er
tate should not be granted.
It la furthw ordtrad, that ’publlo notloa
theraof ba given by publlcaUon of a copy of
thla order, for thrao eucceaalve weeka* pravtoaa
to aald day of haarlng, In tho Holland City
Nawa. a newapaper printed and ciraulatad Is
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A trna copy.) Judge of Irobata.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
3w;jU
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeeilon of laid Court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said County, on.the 12th day of August. A.
D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of - the eatate of
Frederick M* Marble,
Deceased.
George Marble having Hied in said court
his petition praying that said court adjudicat
and determine who were at the time of his
death the legal heirs of suid deceased and en-
titled to Inherit the real estate of which said
deceased died sieied.
It is Ordered, That the
11th day of September, A. D., 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It. is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ORRIE SLPuyiTE^dge0,P^a"'
Register of Probate.
3w-33
NOTICE.
The following described goods were
left in my possession and in my house
at the Village of West Olive. Ottawa
county. Michigan, on the 16th day of
October, 1909. by one William Mans-
field. that is to say.
“One Singer Sewing machine, two
rocking chairs, four wood dining
chairs, one small table, one six foot
extension table, one dish table, one
gasoline stove, one cook stove, one
heating stove, one sofa, one iron bed-
stead, one trunk, one tub. one boiler
and three baskets of dishes, one box
of kitchen ware, two barrels of glass-
jars, two carpets and one clock.”
t nless said above described proper-
ty shall he claimed wihin three (3)
months from the first .publication of
this notice and the lawful charges
thereon paid, said goods and property
will be sold according to the statute in
such case made and provided.3w FRANK BINNS.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT.
To First State Bank, H. Boone, Otto
Breyman Est., N. Hofstecn, Nancy
M. Charter. Mrs. E. Takken. E. F.
.Sutton, First Reformed Church,
Henry De Jongh, Emma Meta. J.
Merten. Central Avenue Christian
ner, Peter Hoekscm*. John Lank-
heet, B. Wierdat Arcnd Bosman,
George De Weerd. A. H. Land-
wehr, I. P. Kolia, F. J. Schouten,
I'. A. Kleis, Holland Rusk Co., P.
Vanden Talc. W. J. Garrod, I. Jap-
mga, A. Moei, Mrs. P. A. Kleis,
Jeanette Roetman. Sena Voorhom,•,  - ----  ixvm v viii lauau y ---- T , •"'••""I v^sim t uni'jiM,
reformed Churcfi. Alvina Ray, R. I Gerrit Laarman, E. Strong, T >m
Van Lente, H. Bradshaw, City of i Roiendahl, Public Schools of the
Holland, Alice Kremers, A. H. I City of Holland. S. Vander Meulen,
Meyer, P. Van Leeuwen, Willemina
Dykema. Christina Oggcl, W. J.
Wejtveer, W. R. Stevenson. H.
Plakke. C. De Jongh, Jr., J. H. Ny-
kerk, C. J. Fisher, R. Van Zwalu-
wenberg, C. J. Smith. A. C. Rinck,
J. E. Kuizcnga, R. Van Kolken,
Maud. Nellie and Henrietta Zwem-
cr, Jacob Neeringa, 14th Street
Christian Reformed Church, Bessie
De Kok, Herman Lentcrs, Van
Lente Bros., Society of Christian In-
struction. Was & Peterson. G. H.
lien. X. Kammeraad, G. W. Koei-
yers, Mrs. Gertie Tanis. Jacob Wa-
hl rs. A. Dcwaard. Sr.. A. Dewaard,
Jr., J. Y. Huizenga & Co., Mrs. J.
H. Karsten, G. T. Huizenga. B. Ko»-
ter, L. Klein, G. Zuiverink, Jacob
Mulder. Henry Kleis, Peter Burgh,
Mrs. H. Becker. Jennie Brouwer,
B. Bloemcndal. R. Ryzenga, George
Mill. Simon Verburg. Uge. Batema,
R. Van Putten, M. Vork, Mrs. D.
Tencate, H. E. Van Kampen, Jacob
Flieman, Mrs. Elizabeth Barkel, and
to all other persons interested,
TAKE NOTICE. That the roll of
the special assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
PROPOSAL FOR PAVING EIGH
TEENTH STREET.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland. Michigan, at the office
of the Clerk of said city, until 7:30
o clock p. m., of Wtdnesday, August
16, 1911. for furnishing all material
for grading and the construction of
pavement on Eighteenth Street, be-
tween the west line of Central Ave-
nue and the east line of River Street,
in said City of Holland.
Bids will he received on specifica-
tions prepared by the City Engineer,
and adopted by the Common Council
at a meeting held July 19. 1911.
Each bid must be accompanied with
a certified check for five per cent o
the amount of the bid. payable to the
treasurer of the City of Holland.
Plans and specifications of the work
are on file in the office of the City
Engineer and of the undersigned Cify
Clfrk of said city.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
Richard Ovenveg,
City Clerk,
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 20, 1911.
_ ju 27 aug 3-10
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beke, E. Vander Veen, Charles Dyk-.B’e purpose of defraying that part of
stra. H. Kragt, H. Bakker, G. Dei1^* cost which the Council decided
Wies, H. Sniedcrs. A. G. Dowdy, M, should he paid and borne by special
Nienhuis, Klaas Dykhuis, H. Kott- assessment for the construction of a
schafer. H. Vegter, Henry Steren- 1 sewer in Columbia Avenue from 7th
berg, Richard Overweg, H. Kamps, Do 9th Streets; in 9th Street from Co-
and to all other persons interested, Dunibia Avenue to Lincoln Avenue; in
TAKE NOTICE. That the roll of I Lincoln Avenue from 9th to 8th
the special assessment heretofore Street. and East 8th Street; in Lin-
made by the Board of Assessors for ! coln Avenue, from 9th to 16th Street;
the purpose of defraying that part of and in East 11th Street, from College
the cost which the Council decided to Columbia Avenue, is now on file in
should be paid and borne by special tny office for public inspection,
assessment for the grading, paving.) Notice is also hereby given that the
curbing, draining and otherwise im-i Council and Board of Assessors of
proving of Central Avenue from the t!,e City of Holland will meet at the
south line of Eighth Street to the Council room*, in said city, on Fri-
south line of Eighteenth Street, i» now <la>'- August 25. 1911. at 7:30 o'clock
on file in my office for public inspec- B* M.. to review said assessment, attion. "hich’BiiHt and place opportunity will
Notice is also hereby given that be given all persons interested to be
the Council and Board of Asses- beard.
sors of the City 'of Holland will Dated. Holland. August 7th. 1911.
RICHARD OVERWEG.meet at the Council rooms in said
City on Friday,. August 25th. 1911. at 32-3w
7:30 o'clock P. M.. to review said a>-
City Clerk.
T NOTICE OF . SPECIAL ASSESS.
portunity will he given all persons in-
terested to he heard.
Dated. Holland, August 7th, 1911.
RICHARD OVERWEG.32-3w City Clerk.
L- Do You Get th« Best
If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat or bronchial
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Honey, you do. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET
SPECIAL STREET ASSESS-
MENT DISTRICT.
Clerk’s Office.
Holland. Mich., July 20, 19’ 1.
Notice is Hereby Given. That the
Common Council of the City of Hoi
land, has caused to be made and de-
posited with the City Clerk for ex-
amination, the profile diagram apd
estimate of cost of grading, paving
and otherwise improving of Eigh-
teenth Street between Central Ave-
nue and River Street, pursuant to
grade profile and diagrams to be
adopted in connection with the pro-
posed improvement.
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement
be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of
lots and lands abutting upon said part
of said Eighteenth Street.
That the lots, lands and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall he levied shall ‘include all the
lots lands and premises abutting upon
said part of said street; all of which
said lots, lands and premises as here-
in set forth, to he designated and de-
clared to constitute a special street
district for the purpose of special
assessment to defray the cost and ex-
pense of grading, paving and other-
wise improving said part of said street
in the manner herein before set forth,
said district to he known- and desig-
nated as the "West Eighteenth
Street Special Street Assessment
District" in the City of Holland.
That on Wednesday, the 16th day
of August, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
the Common Council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objec-
tions or suggestions that may he
made to said assessment district, and
to the improvement, estimates, plans
and profile.
Bytorder of the Common Council.
RICHARD OVERWEG., City Clerk.
ju 27 aug 3-10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Id the matter of the estate of
Otto G. Van Dyk, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four'month*
from thelHth day of August. A. D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditor! to present
thelr'clalms against aald deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to. said
Court, at the Probate offlee. In the City of
Qrand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 14th day of December. A. D. 1911. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on tlie I4th' day of December.
A- D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated, August 14th, A. D. 1911
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
3W33
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT.
To J,. Wolters, R. Bouwman, H. Van-
dcr Bic, George Visspr, Rev. G. De
Jonge. J. Weersing. B. H. Hoekstra.
C. Vander Ende. D. J. Te Roller,
C. S. Dutton. S. f jietiema, A. Kanv
meraad. C. Van Ark. Jacob Wabeke,
Deter Brusse, Chas. Kipp, J. Arends-
horst, Klaas Buurma, /. Grissen,
Mrs. W. Van Lente, H. Havenga, P.
Veldkamp. Peter Maas, Mrs. P.
Steketce Est., Rev. J. Luxen, S.
Karsten, J. W. Bosman, N. J. Whe-
lan, Mrs. Percy Ray, Fred W. Over-
MENT.
To Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co., R.
H. Habermann, J. Ten Brink Est.,
S, Oudemolcn, Herman Damson,
Conrad W. Smith, Mrs. B. Harkema
Est., Wm. Bouwkamp, Nancy M.
Charter, F. E. Dulyca, E. W. Beek,
Herman Van Ark, Mrs. D. Stroven-
jans, Carrie Koehler, Alvh Charter,
Anton Seif, B. Holtgeers, Henry
Knutson. L. Olsen, Wm. Harkema,
Mrs. Emily Meyers, W. W.‘ Han-
chett, I. YV. Bosman, Welke Naber-
huis, Lalla McKay, J. N. McKay,
Sr., I. Cappon Est., Austin Harring*
ton, P. C. Phernambucq. Harry Har-
rington, Mrs. Wm. Zonnebelt, John
Zonnebelt, Gertie Lievenie, Mrs.
John Pcssink, John Olhman, and to
all other persons interested,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of
the special assessment heretoforekamp, B. L. Scott, I. Japinga, Wal- 
ter Nyssen. John Nyssen, John De made by the Board of Assessors for
Pree. Albert Wiegerink, P. Vinke- the purpose of defraying that part of
mulder, Jane Balgooycn, City of the cost which the Council decided
Holland, and to all other persons 1 should be paid and borne by specialinterested, (assessment for the construction of a
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of sewer in Maple Street from 8th to 10th
the special assessment heretofore Street; in West 10th Street, from
made by the Board of Assessors for Maple Street to First Avenue, and in
the purpose of defraying that part of West 9th Street, from Maple Street to
the cost which the Council decided Avenue, is now on file in my
should be paid and borne by special office for public inspection
assessment for the paving of First I Notice is also hereby given that the
Avenue, from the centre line of 16th Council and Board of Assesiors of
street to the centre line of 32nd street, the City of Holland will meet at the
is now on file in my office for public j Council rooms in said city, on Friday,inspection. August 25, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.,
Notice is also hereby given, that t? review said assessment, at which
the Council and Board of Assessors o; (time and place opportunity will be
the City of Holland will meet at the given all persons interested to be
Council rooms in said City on Friday, heard'.
August 25. 1911. at 7:30 ordock P. M.,| Dated. Holland, August 7th. 1911.
to review said assessment, at which RICHARD OVERWEG,
time and place opportunity will be 32-3w - City Clerk,
given all persons interested to be _
Dated, Holland, August 7th. 1911. A King Wllfl lift H0IH6
32-3w RICHARD °VERciIy cleric. ^"orld to talking, but Paul
• _ ___ Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y.,, says he
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS- 1 “Jr, T ^ a‘ ho“ie lh\KiutMENT. ( a|l Laxatives— Dr. Kiuab New Life
To J. Wolters. R. Bouwman, H. Van- ,P,i1,,18_a!ld l.bat ^ey’reT blessing to
der Hie. George Visser, Rev. G. De all hiB family. Cure constipation,
Jonge, J. Weersing, B. H. Hoekstra, headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.c: L Co ' ^
meraad. G. Van Ark, Jacob Wa- ,0e8burg’ 0e°- L> La8e'
beke, Peter Brusse, Chas. Kipp, J. |
Arendshorst, Klaas Buurma, I. Gris- We Don’t Have to
sen, Mrs. W. Van Lente, H. Haven- Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells,
ga. P. Y’eldkamp. Peter Mass, Mrs. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best
P. Stcketec Est.. Rev. J. Luxon. S. cough medicine and several milion
Karsten. J. W. Bosman, X. J. Whc- people already know it. Look for the
Ian, Mrs. Percy Ray. Fred W. Over- Bell on the Bottle,
kamp. B. L. Scott, I. Japinga. Wal-
ter Xyssen. John Xyssen, John De
Pree. Albert Wiegerink, P. Vinkc-
mulder. Jane Balgooyen, City of
Holland, and to all other person*
interested.
TAKE NOTICE. That the roll of
the special assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
the purpose of defraying that part of ,
the cost which the Council decided I could not stand it to be on my12. T1 T by <s|r'ial ’ ,Mt and 1 WM 50 iwened in theassessment lor the grading of hirst i ij l ji l .
Avenue, from the centre line of 16th : abdomen I could hardly breathe,
street to the centre line of 32nd ' But thanks to Dr. Miles’ Heart
street, is now on ‘file in my office for1 Remedy and Nervine I am able to
public inspection. ! be about the streets, a walking ad-
verti^entof thu curative U
the City of Holland will meet at the ,tlesof y°ur remedies, although I
Council rooms in said City on Friday,! 70 years old.”
August 25, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., JOHN R. COCHRAN,
to review said assessment, at which Lcwistown 111
time and place opportunity will be « u *
given all persons interested to be1 oefter than any statement weheard. i could make regarding the value of
Dated, Holland. August 7th, 1911. I rv ... ... ^  n .
......... Dr. Miles Heart Remedy
are these words of Mr. Cochran.
NOTICE OF RPFfiAi arrfrr 1 S®, 8P,caks f^m experience, thoNOTICE 0FMSP^IAL ASSESS- higheit possible source of knowl-
To Here Marquette Ky. Co., Heury! 'fjf ]{ >,ou of.,he
P. Zwemer, Beach Milling Co., C.| of a twealc hcart. 8uch as
Markham, X. C. Hulmg, W. H. pain in the left shoulder or arm,
Beach, Fred Brouwer, M. H. Davis, I fainting and hungry spells, short-
O. McCance, B. K Harris, J- A. ness of breath, smothering spells,
UrTi. UprrH°'Bo«" Harry <“?<>' PaIpit4tion °f th' h'^
Dogger, John Ter Beck, A. W. j neCtl
Gumser, Rachel Mellen, Holland
Pressed Brick Co., C. R. Mower,
Mrs. W. D. Stearns, Albert P. Kleis,
Fred Ter Vree.
“I had been given
up to die by three
or our best doctors,
RICHARD OVERWEG.32-3w * City Clerk.
Gerrit Kampcrv 7^ Vanden 'Bosch,
G..Molcnaar, W. Van Tubergen, R.
Batema, M. Brandt, D. Brandt,
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
ISMS
ration of its kind to be had.
Jacob Schaap, J. W. Bosman. W. h! | of otVhTfi m?
Vander Water, Henry Vande Wa-1 fells to benefit. AT AU DRUGGISTS.
Stcrkeu,' J. SmSUe J^Dicir ^ r- “,tB* ",0'°AL ^  '«•
yt
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HAMILTON HERMIT WAS RICH.
George Sdls, employed as porter at
the Plainwell paper mills, discovered
a carefully wrapped bundle of news-
papers a few days ago, in which he
found a package wrapped in oil silk.
When he got home for his supper
that night he examined the papers in
the little package .and found them to
be deeds, tax receipts and a will.
The deeds transferred eight differ-
ent parcels of property located in New
York, Hoboken, Paterson and Phila-
delphia to Enos G. Denton.
The tax receipts were for the same
property as, described in the deeds
and the will was signed by Enos G.
Denton and bequeathed all his prop-
erty. both real and personal, to his
sister. Mrs. Judith O’Donnell.
It was dated November 3, 1896, and
witnessed by Elmer Floss and An-
drew S. Goble.
Enos G. Denton died in an old shack
of a house four miles south of Hamil-
ton, Mich., alone and in seeming
poverty, in 1907. He had frequently
visited Hamilton for two or three
years before he moved into the old
house down by the river.
After obtaining permission to oc-
cupy the old house, he purchased a
few articles of cheap furniture and
began his life of solitude.
He did odd jobs for neighboring
farmers near his home, but the greater
part of his time was spent in the old
house with his books and news-
papers. He subscribed for a large
number of daily papers, several of
which were printed in New York."
Bundles of these papers were found
in the old house, after his death, and
were sold to an old rag dealer. It is
only lately that they found their way
to the paper mills where the valuable
package was found.
All efforts have so far proved fruit-
less. It is known from old letters
found oh Benton’s belongings that
Mrs. O’Donnald used to live in a
suburb of St. Louis, Mo.
C. C. Coffin of New York has the
agency for the property, and it is ex-
pected that he will be able to locate
the missing sister.
LOCAL.
The Merchants’ Association of Hol-
land have finally arranged a date for
their annual picnic. They will go to
Saugatuck tomorrow, about 500 strong
and have a basket picnic in the park.
AI. Hidding of Holland was in the
city last night accompanied by Harry
Doesburg. Mr. Hidding, who is a
prominent candidate for sheriff, had
his local campaign launched at a fish
supper at a local cafe.— Grand Haven
Tribune. |
Fire destroyed two boat houses at
Ottawa Beach Friday night and dam-
aged two others. - A launch belonging
to May brothers of Grand Rapids
and the other Jack Bardee of the
same city were burned. The boat
houses damaged by fire belonged to
John C. Dunton and S. H. Emery oi
Grand Rapids.
The F'ere Marquette railroad is in-
stalling a private telephone system on
its Chicago-Grand Rapids branch
which will be used for the purpose
of dispatching trains as soon as com-
pleted. •
Dashing across the street, young
Minno \\ esterhof ran directly in front
of a bicycle being ridden by Bert Os-
terhout Saturday, and as a result both
were thrown heavily to the pavement.
The Westerhof lad was taken to the
office of Dr. Cook, where his minor
injuries were treated.
Robert Gillikensen, unmarried, ant
who came from Germany, was drown-
ed in the Kalamazoo river. He was
employed on the hydraulic dredge and
fell off the boat during the night. His
body was recovered. He has no rela-
tives in this vicinity.
even-
DROPPED SERIOUS CHARGE.
Late Friday afternoon the jury in
the Ellsworth case brought in a ver-
dict of not guilty after being out about
three hours,
 ‘IT&/ case of the people against
George Ellsworth went to the jury
at about eleven o'clock this morning,
and at 2:30 this afternoon the twelve
men were sfill trying to reach a ver-
dict in the jury room. The testimony
in the case was all submitted before
the closing of court yesterday' after-
noon, but the arguments .of the at-
torneys were not started until this
morning. ••t curing Attorney Osterhous
Fire of unknown origin last v......
ing completely wrecked the long con-
demned Howard building on River
street owned by John Dunton. The
building was one of the oldest in the
town and has for years been an eye-
sore on the street. The blaze was
discovered by a party of autoists re-
sorting at Macatawa. The old "Her-
mitage Laundry" was a former oc-
cupant of the shack.
Thir.ty-four persons had a narrow
escape from death when a passenger
train on the Allegan division of the
Pere Marquette railroad was derailed
at Mill Grove. The accident hap-
pened at the bottom of a grade and
the cars came to a stop within three
feet of a bridge that is 65 feet above
the river. Harry Hapfinger, baggage-
man. was struck by flying baggage and
his left leg was badly bruised. Sev-
eral Holland passengers were on thetrain. :
FARMERS WILL PICNIC AUG. 23.
The annuarFarmers’ picnic of Ot-|
tawa county will be held Wednesday. f
August 23. at Jenfcon Park. The pro- 1
gram for the day includes a base fcall.i
game in the morning between the
Drenthe and Vriesland teams. At!
11:30 o’clock there will be a barbecue.
Several oxen will be roasted. The |
committee will serve free lunches to
all. In the afternoon there will be!
the several sports and games with a
balloon ascension at 5:30 o’clock.
Lafferty's band of Grand Rapids will
furnish music throughout the day and
in the evening. Special cars will be
run to handle the crowd*
A large crowd is expected by thec committee in charge of the picnic if
Seven cows of the herd of John A. weather conditions are favorable, for
Bosch a farmer living near Zeeland, th|s picnit is thc ont bi cblinc(, for
were found to be affected with tuber- |,he residents of Ottawa county to get
V-,, / tT 'nSPeCt°rS •“"a l0Se,h" ,or a bi« d*Z °< vilitto* andordered killed. The owner received g00(] times.
from the state half price for his con- ' _
Bill Harkema paid a fine and co‘ts
amounting to $15.10 when arraigned
before Justice Sooy on a charge of
being drunk. Officer Steketee made
the arrest.
Herman Baker, an employe of the
Bush & Lane Piano company this
morning suffered a fracture of his leg
| below the knee. Dr. W. G. Winters
attended him.
demned animals.
Beginning jit Allen’s corner, south
of the city, and extending for more
than a mile south into Allegan coun-
ty, through Fillmore township, is be-
ing laid a mile of the best section of
country road in this part of the state.
The new road is the result of the
adoption by Fillmore township of the
township road system. The township
and the state combine forces under
this system. This road should be in
the nature of an example for other
townships in Allegan and adjoining
counties where the county road sys-
tem has not been adopted and if it
proves successful should be generally
followed.
Rev. John Douma left Monday
morning for Hull, Iowa, where he has
accepted a call to the Reformed ,
church of that place. Mr. Douma is
a graduate of Hope college and of the
Western Theological seminary.
Arthur Martin, a young lad who
lives on West Fifteenth street, while
playing near the edge of the Graham
& Morton docks, fell into the water
between the boat and dock Saturday
morning and sank to the bottom of
the lake before help could reach him.
‘ames Raymond dove after him and
succeeded in locating him at once.
The unconscious lad was soon revived
and brought to his home.
DEATHS.
Mrs. Mary .Shilling died Friday
morning at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Cora Holland, at the age of 71
years. The funeral services were held
at Mrs. Holland’s home Saturday
morning at 10 o’clock. The Rev. P.
E. Whitman, pastor of the M. E.
church, officiating. The body was
taken to Traverse City for burial. De-
ceased is urvived by one son, Isiah,
who lives in the state of Washington,
and three daughters, Mrs. Cora Hol-
land of this city, Mrs. Ellis Stitt of
Bowers Harbor. Mich., and Mrs.
Hattie Gray of Lake Ann, Mich.
William Ryder, 79 years old, died
Thursday evening at his’ home,, 80
West Eleventh street, as a result of
old age. Mr. Ryder had lived in this
city for the- past five years coming
here from Austin, III. The fnneral
was held Saturday evening at 7 o’clock
from the house and the Rev. F. O.
Grannis of Grace church officiatedd.
After the service the body was taken
to Chicago, where i! was buried in the
Forest Horae cemetery Sunday. De-
ceased is survived by a wife and five
children, William E. of Port AlNerni,
B. C., Robert H. of River Forest, 111.,
Fred and J. E. Ryder- and Miss Lil-
lian Ryder of this city.
INCREASING MISERY.
t
Suit Sale Continues
We thought our sale as
advertised last week
would clean up our im-
mense stock of fine suits
--and it certainly ought to
But It Didn’t
. No power on earth can induce us to ever
show you carried over merchandise and
therefore we have simply got to put a
price on these 300 suits that will sell
them in a week. So we “take our medi-
cine like a little man” and beginning to-
morrow morning at seven o’clock, we
shall sell
Any Suit in the Store
Suits that were $12D0 now $ 9.85
The automobile is finding its way
into the rural districts of Ottawa
county. With the improvements Jn -- ------- 0 ,.w roads the motor vehicle follows and
ratner surprised the court room this^ takes the place of not only the horse
morning when he stated at thc open-
ing of his argument that he would
drop the theory of assault with in-
tent to do great bodily harm, and ar-
gue simply on the question of assault
and battery. The testimony in the
case had convinced the prosecuting
attorney that there was considerable
doubt of the intent to do great bodily
harm in Ellsworth’s attack upon Con-
ductor Brinkman and he wished to
clear up the matter for the better un-
derstanding of the case.
but of the railways as well as a means
of transportation. Several jurors
from the farming districts of Ottawa
came to Grand Haven to attend this
term of court i nmotor cars. Many
farmers are using them in every-day
service about the farm and with the
installation of the goods roads sys-
tem. the number will increase consid-
erably.— Grand Haven Tribune.
WILD RUMORS IN ZOLL CASE.
Wild rumors are afloat in Conklin
over the death of Antoinette Zoll.
whom the coroner’s jury declared was
killed ifan unknown person, although
the officers attribute her death to an
attack of a vicious ram. The latest
is that William Schimmel, who was
The county teachers’ examination,
tin Golden, and at last released be-
cause Judge Padgham held that he
had not been proved guilty, was to
be held for the murder of Mrs. Zoll.
The story was that Schimmel had
confessed both to the murder of Mar-
tin Golden and Mrs. Zoll. However,
the report connecting poor Bill
Schimmel, has amounted to nought.
Sheriff Andre stated this morning that
• Schimmel’s connection with the Zoll
murder had hot even been considered.
He does not know Schimmel’s present
whereabouts and has no idea at pres-
ent of connecting him with the Zoll
affair.
Sheriff Andre stated this morning
that the officers had absolutely no
new clews in the Zoll matter. He is
convinced that the first theory that
Mrs. Zoll was killed by a sheep was
the correct one and he has little hope
of ever digging up any other.
The sheriff was in Conklin yester-
day attending the big homecoming
and he took occasion to inquire con
cerning the Zoll case. He found all
sorts of stories rife, one of which was
that Mrs, Zoll had been struck by
an automobile which had passed the
house, at about the same itme that
Mrs. Zoll reached home on the day
of her death. This rumor also ex-
ploded when neighbors came forward
who had seen Mrs. Zoll alive after
the automobile had passed the prop-
erty.
Saturday was tag day here and as a
result the Michigan Children’s Home
at St. Joseph is $526.53 richer. This
is considered a very satisfactori-
showing inasmuch as last year less
than $400 was taken in the same ter-
ritory. Fair tagsters were in evi-
dence at Ottawa Beach, Macatawa,
Saugatuck, Jenison and other resorts
as well as Holland and every one
seemed to take an interest in giving
to the institution for the homeless
children. Mrs. George Kollen was
president of the day and Mrs. L. M.
Thurber was secretary. They were
assisted in the management by Mrs.
Miller of Grand Rapids.
William Stephan is the prize nature
faker of Grand Rapids. Shortly after
5 o’clock yesterday morning, when he
was about to open the Holland inter-
urban office where he is employed, he
saw a quail sitting in the middle of
the road. He chased it for some time
and after about ten minutes’ work
succeeded in capturing it after it had
started to climb a telegraph pole. He
took it inside the office and began to
dream of quail on toast, if he could
only find some one to furnish the
toast. But his lovely dream was
rudely awakened when the bird
hooted and he discovered it was an
owl. He says he doesn’t care for owl
on toast but is still hanging onto the
bird thinking he may be able to dis/
po<e of it to some profit.— GragG
Rapids Herald.
ONE THING AT A TIME.
“How is the new filing system?
Success?’’ asked the agent of the
merchant to whom he had sold a
“system” a few days before.
“Great!” said the merchant.
“Good!” said the agent, rubbing his
hands. "And how is business?”
“Business?” echoed the merchant.
“Oh, we have stopped business to at-
tend to the filing system.’’— San Fran-
cisco Star, tt”
Don’t miia the Farmers’ Picnic at
Jenison Park Wednesday, August 23,
and big ba^beque at 11;40 a. m. v
William Kollus, a Greek, living on
Washington street at Grand Haven,
early Sunday morning fired three
shots at his wife, two of them taking
effect and the third grazing her head.
The then made his escape and was
caught an hour later by Deputy
Sheriff Salsbury in a wild rice swamp,
where he had sunk into the mire
almost up to the waist. Kollus and
his wife have been married seven
years, although she is but 20 years
old and hebut 23. The ceremony was
performed in the old country. A
week ago he went to Milwaukee. On
his return he accused his wife of
displaying too great a friendship for
Peter Johns. Kollus, following an
all-night quarrel,, shot his wife and
then ran out of-ihe house. The wo-
m^n was rushjfd'.to Hackley hospital.
Muskegon, when it was found that she
had one bullet in her back, another
bullet had gone through her hand
and the third had grazed her head.
She will probably recover.
TALLMADGE GUILTY.
The Tallmadge case opened Friday
afternoon and a jury was secured
with great difficulty. The charge
against Tallmadge is statutory rape
and the first witness called by the
state at the opening of the case was
Alice May Clark, who testified as tc
Tallmadge’s relations with her. The
little girl and her brother, Allen, lived
with the father, James Clark, the
mother having been dead several
years. Tallmadge had boardetf at the
Clark home for a time and after that
called frequently at the Clark home,
where, from the testimony, it appears
he and Clark had held numerous
drinking bouts together. Allen, the
little girl’s brother, offered testimony
which did not differ greatly from the
testimony offered by the sister.
Eugene Tallmadge testified in his
own behalf and stated that the testi-
mony offered against him by Alice
and Allen Clark was a frame-up
towhrch the little girl he had bi-
friended had been made to trump up.
He said that he had known the child
ever since she was a little girl and
had always been sorry for the family.
At shortly before two o’clock in-
the afternoon Judge Padgham gave
the case to the jury and the twelve
men retired into the jury room to
consider the case. At three o’clock
they had not reached a verdict, and
as the court intended to adjourn at
four o’clock until Monday afternoon
it was thought that the jury might
be required to give a sealed verdict,
or remain locked up until Monday.
At 3:30 the jury brought in a verdict
of assault with intent to rape.
j  — — — . ...... -
STRIKE AND CHRISTIAN
* REFORMED CHURCH
The Christian Reformed church has
ame out openly in opposition to
|bor unions and remain members of
Church in good standing. This <jeman(l'
s the verdict of the classis of Bottle,
and Rapids, of the Christian Re-
f^rmed church, which met in Grand
ipids last week. At the gathering
ere represented seventeen churches
ith membership averaging 8.000 per-
ons. including the territory embraced
y the west side of Grand Rapids
and the western portion of the state.
The principal point of objection were
the oath and rituals of the unions,
and all members of the church are
urged to resign from the union. About
700 men in Grand Rapids are said to
be affected by the church position,
400 in Chicago and about the same
number in Paterson, N. J. •
Holland Kidney Sufferers Get Licffe
Rest or Comfort.
There is little sleep, little rest, little
peace for the sufferer from kidney
trouble. Life is oue continual round-
of pain. Yob can’t rest at night with
a bad back, with twinges and "stab*"'
of pain, with annoying urinary dis-
orders, backaches, lameness and nerv-
ousness. Yob can’t be comfortable ac
wefrk with darting pains and blinding
dizzy spells. Neglect these ailments
am^ serious troubles follow. Begii*
using Doan’s Kidney Pills at the first
sign of disorder. You will work bef-
txr as the lytfneys get better, rest
lielte ra«. your back grows stranger.
Proof in Holland, testimony:
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 268 Van Raaloe
Ace., Hofand, Mich, says: “I have
taken Doan’s Kidney Pills and nty
experience has been so satisfactory
that I can recommend them. I was
troubled greatly by dull pains in my
kidneys and a constant liackacke node
me miserable. The kidney secretions
were also unnatural. Doan’s Kidney
Pills, procured at Geo. L. Lagc’s Drag
Store gave me prompt and lasting re-
lief improving my condition m every
way. You are at liberty to continue
the publication of the testimonial I
gave in December, 1900, in praise of
this remedy.”
For sale by al dealers. Price 50
ceuts. Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United;
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and.
take no other.
Suits that~Avere
Suits that were
Saits that were
Suits that were
Suits that were
15JOO now - 11.75
18.00 now 13.85
20:00 now 14.85
22.00 now 16.65
25.00 now 18.95
P. S. Boter & Co.
Chi a Fme Suburban Home
1 U1 iJftlC with Lake Frontage
Loctted ob the North side oTHicitawa Bay
About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident, and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mort-
gage on Replace.
The Best Remedy
For ull kinds of sore eyes is Suther-
land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a cream v
snow white ointbient and would not
injure the eyes of a Mt. Guaran-
teed. 25c.
Don’t Experiment Wit a Co«gh
When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honev hat
been used by millions of people for
fifteen years with a steady increasing
Look for the Bell, on the
JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE udKSUBANCE HOLLAND. NICE
SPORTS.
The married men of the Bush &
Lane piano factory won from the
single men of the same institution
Saturday afternoon on the Nineteenth
street grounds, the scores being 10 to
6. The batteries were: Married men,
Conright and Elton; single men,
Scheerhorn. Carson and De Haan.
Every day a series opens in Hol-
land will be "Ladies’ Day” at the Hof
land baseball park and on such day
all ladies will be admitted free to the
grounds and grandstand.
U. S .NAVY-*Truth about the Navy
—Enlistments, pay, promotions and
all matters of interest carefully ex-
plained. Written by man of 10 years’
experience. Send 25 cents in stamps
to, Star Publishing Co., Box 69, De-
troit, Mich.
' Brig’s
Toilet Cream
The most exquisite prepar-
ation known for chapped
hands, face, Kps, sunburn or
any roughness of the skin*
Makes the skin beautifully white
and soft, and is not sticky nor
greasy.
Eutllint to ust after Shnitg '
Large Bottle 20cts.
FOR SALE ONLY AT
SMITH’S
DRUGSTORE
GRAHAM a MORTON
Steamboat Line
Granulated Eye Lids
Can be cured with j it cauterizing or
scarifying by the use of Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve1 We guarantee it
to cure. 25c everywhere.
Leave Holland Daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m. daily except Sunday
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m. daily except Sat.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park ll:30p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily except Saturday and
Sunday.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.
FARE $1.50 STATEROOM $1.75
The right is reserved to change this schedule [without
notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Agt. Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
*"*V • '*
'.'•V*
